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A CASE OF CANCER OF THE BREAST
By A, Lapthorni Smith, Professor Of Gynecology in Bishop's

University, Montreal.

Mrs. S., aged 31, consulted me in Juie,
1891, for procidentia of the uteius, which
protruded froi the vulva about three in-
hes. Sie htad a bad iaceration of the cer-

vix, and as all the ordinary neasures for
.etaining the organ within the body provcd
unsuccessful, I urged ber to have the uter-
us extirpated, an operation which iwould
have been very easy by the vagrina, as 1
could feel the upper margin of the broad
ligaments witbout exerting any traction of
the organ. Dr. Perrigo kindly placed a
bed in the Western Hospital at my disposal,
às it was his terni of service, but lie advised
me to try the effects of amputation of the
cervix before deciding upon the major oper-
ation, which I might do later if necessary.
I followed his advice, and on the 15dh Sep-
tember I performed Schræder's operation.
She made a rapid rccovery, and the result
was fairly satisfactory, the womb no longer
coIinng out of the body, and only when she
is very tired (oes it prolapse at ail. Before
Ieaving the hospital she called my attention
to a hard nodule in the centre of the breast
tich she had first noticed last March, at

ch -timte it was only the size of a niar

ble ; in June it had grown to the size of a
hen's egg, and in Septenber it was as big
as a. small orange, and there was slight en-
largement of one of the axillary glands-
As tiere was no retraction of the nipple,
and as sbe was so young, I bardly believed
that it could be a mialignant growth. As
ler bed was needed, I dismissed ber until
January, when 1 was to come on for duty.

Fmily IiLstory.-Father died at the
age of 70 froi causes unknown. Mother
still living at the age of 70. Sie bas had
ten brothers and sisters, of whom one bro-
ther died iii infancy and one at the age of
23 of typhoid fever; one sister died of
acute rleunatisn, and another at the age
of 18 suddenly of disease of the brain.

Patient began to mnenstruate at the age
of 13, and bas always bcen regular, though
scanty, painless, lasting two days. Married
seven years ; one child five years ago ; no
iniscarriaces.

On the 23rd January, assisted by Drs.
England and Springle, I removed the breast
and in order to avoid recurrence ï kept an
inch at least outside of the apparent area
of*the disease. Finding that the disease
lad apparently spread to the pectoralis
major I renoved that entire muscle, and
then proceeded to clean out the axilla both
of its glands and fat. One of the glands
was as large as an almond aid the others
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the size of beans. The axillary artery and gevry, New York, 1888, page 109) points ont
vein were left bare, but were not injured. that this operation in preantiseptic tini 5
The patient was exceedingly weak and, was as fatal as the major amputation of a
anamic before the operation, and the neces- linb, while now the risk is almost nl But
sary loss of blood, which, however, vas not 1 the death rate fron recurrence of the dis
excessive, caused ber pulse to become very ease lias not fallen, because we wait toi
attenuated, so that the operation had to be long before resorting to operative treatimient.
completed with ber head invertêd and her In the case whosC liver lias just beein ex-
feet in the air, and several hypodermies of hibited, there was a large sughiiig anl
ether were also given. An openirg was stinking mass in the breast and the pector.
made in the lowest point of the back of the al muscle was completely invade' No'
axilla and a drainage tube inserted and operation could have been of any ultinmate
fastened with a safety pin. The skin sur- avail. In view of the fact that over 00 per
faces could not be drawn closer together cent. of all mananary tumors are caremo-
than two inches, the sutures being of silk- matous, thebenefit of the doubt shuould be
worm gut ; gutta percha tissue was placed given to operating. There were three
over the raw surface. It was dressed on points of interest in this case, two of which
the third, eighth and tenth day, after which rendered me less vigilant than I woud
the discharge diminished very much. The otherwise have been-namnely, the absence
highest temperature recorded was 99F. of the slightest retraction of the nipple and
on the evening of the third day after the the age of the patient. The third was the
operation. The stitches and drainage tube presence on the arms of three black eschars
were remuoved on the 18th day, and on the two on one arm and one on the other, re-
29th day it has almost healed. sembling burns. On telling the nurse that

I would like to take myself to task for not they were probably burns from contact
having made greater efforts to induce this with too liot bottles, she maintained that.
poor worman to submit to operation when I they were, on the contrary, due to hypo
first saw the tumour. Winkel, Diseases of dermiiies of ether which were given whe
Women, Parvin's second edition, Philadel- the patient's pulse beganu to fail and]sr

phia, page 657: "If a tumor of the breast it seens, is really the case.
has a uniformly continuous growth, it must
be extirpated no matter whether benign or

malignant. When the tumor is malignant
the sound tissues should be excised at least
an inch beyond its margin. When the M SOCIE'TY 0F
skin is not movable over the tumor, but MONTREAL.
adherent, or is already diseased, it must be Staed Meeing, February 5/h 1892.
exeised far beyond the limits of the involv-
ed tissue. When the pectoral muscle is
involved, the diseased tissue must be re-

Th romndu>ic Softeuing of /lhe POnsVrdi
moved, and it may even be necessary to Dr. Laiiur exlibited 'a specimen oU this con
exsect a rib. Indurations found in any dition. There was notling abnornmal found iÙ
portions of the a(lipose tissue or at the base the daira. At tie base of the brain tiere m"4'

extensirde scc osi f aLl lu vessels, t'le J
of the wound must be carefully removed ocre1riii the l

with the scissors." This is sound advice, passing below the level of the orpora .
and was followed with, so far, satisfactory rigemina, the substance of de pous varoliîiJ

seen to be softened; the softening affects the
left haIf, leaving only a rin of sound tissue, dh

As Gerster (Aseptic aind Ant'iseptic Swr- line of demarcation, being very sharp at 
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median radié. Posteriorly the softening does sed, with subnormal temperature, the mercury
not extend further than the lower third of the not registering above 96"F. In this condition
pons. The softening affects the fibres. going she remaincd for fourteen or fi fteen hours, when
roni the cord and not tlie superficial transverse she died. A consultation had been held, but it
bres from the cerChelI lumî. 'lie grey matter in was thought, as the peritonitis was general, and
te floor of lthe fouirth ventricle is not affected. as she had oedemîa of the legs and addomen,
No other' lesion was foid in the brain, and the with albumen, in the urine. that operative inter-
cord, as far as exainined (a little way below the ference would be hopeless, and the autopsy
Ietilla), was healthy. showed the wisdom of this decision.

Echinococcus (isi of /he Liier.-Dr. Lafleur Dr. Shepherd had seeu the patient and had
fouind in flic saime patient au echinococcus cyst advised lier removal to the hospif' Rie
it was situated in the upper part of the right thought that it was a favourable case ": opera-
lobe of the liver, just tree quarters of an inch tion, as.he he had found a distinct fluctuating
below the diaohragniatic attachunent. It was tumour in the right illiac fossa. The extension
fouild to be a firm non-infiltrating tumour with of the peritonitis was very rapid, and the in-
walls 1-12th of an inch in thickness, inside of tense shock -with the accompanying low temper.
which is a soft lining membrane, and from ature is unusual when there is no perforation.
which spring a number of septa dividing the AnotIer point of interest about the case is the
initerior into alveoli, containing cheesy inatter age of the patient, he being 52. Authorities
and distinct gritty particles of 'lime saIts. At say that appendicitis is very rarely niet with
first the exact nature of the tunour was doubt- after 35, but this is the second case that lias
fuil; whether it was a calcified solitary tubercle, died in the General Hospital between the age of
a residual abscess or au echinococcus cyst that 50 and 60. The other case was a German aged
lad undergone retrograde change The micros- 60, -Who was admitted in a moribund condition,
copîe proved the absence of the tubercle bacilli and in whon was found a perforative appen-
and, after a careful exanination, the presence of dicitis.
the booklets. Anatom ical A nomalies.-Dr. Shepherd ex-

The patient froi wbon these specinens were hibited-
taken was brought into the hospital suffering (1) Meclel's diverticulum, the specimen being
n a right sided inotor and sensory paralysis. of unusual size. This condition exists in about

No history could be obtained froin him as his three per cent. of individuals, and is situated
apeeclh was a mixture of bad French and bad ten to sixty inches froi the ileo-cæcal valve.
Geriman. He wvas not a native of Canada. It is due to the persistence of the omphalo-

ppuratiuc Appendicitis.-Dr. Lafleur ex- mesenteric duct.
hibited the specimen and gave the account of (2) A foetus of a pUpJpy with closure of the
he autopsy. The abdomen was distended, anct facial and buccal clefts. There were no open-
oU poning it a condition of acute purulent ings for mouth, eyes or nose. The cars were

PenItonitis was found; 100 c.c. of pus were re. presont, but' situated very low down. *When
mtIoved. The coils of intestines were natted the specimen has been -more fully examined a

aOgethter with recent lynph. In the right illiac further report will be given. Thespecinen had
fha here was dense mîîatting of the intestines been sent by Dr. Connell.
about the hcad of t1h coencun ; on dissecting a (3) Secondary Astrauauls or Talius Second-

Wa y was found full of thin grutous pus ,on- arius is an ununited epiphysis of the Astragalus,
ainig a numîtber: of grevish paiticles. This was and has inserted into it the posterior fasciculus
reoved with part of the illiac and psoas is- of the external lateral ligament of the ankle-
cles to show ifs relationshilp. The abscess -was joint, and it overhangs the os calcis. Dr.
pmrel circumscribed, aid there was no rupture, Shepherd remarked that somte ten years ago lie

te cause' cf' flic acute p onitis being the cou- publislied a paper in which lie describeil this
aiyg of the poison through tlie lymphatics. condition as due to factture, but that lie lad

Ihe abscess was not of long sftandiig, as shown since then altered his opinion and had coie to
theoderate thickness of the valls. There the conclusion that it vas duc 'to au uunited

îtd commencing septic pleurisy on the right epiphysis. It occurs not uncontunonly, tic
. 'speaker having no less than nine specimens in
,J . ras. Bell stated that the patient lad been his possession.tler tis care foi a fe- hours in the Geieral (4) Skeleton of a douie moenster with single

oit. T he 'a illness had becn a niater of ten pelvis but double spinal columns and sacrut.
S and she lias beei attended by )r. Finley Jic the lunbar region the union between the
itcal perityphlitis, and it was not until a two columins is very close, the transverse pro.
after the onset that lie was able to detect cesses being absent the coluins are united by
f nti nmass in the right illiac fossa. le fibrous tissue. [n the lower dorsal region the

ed her renoval to the hospital for contiguous ribs are continuons, forming an in-
on. At one o'clock on the day she en- creasing bony arch as they ascend and the ver-
he hospitVal eho became sudd1nly collap.- tebral columins diverge. The ipper -five ïit ý
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the contiguous sides of the monster run forwards of helping the existing system, attacked the
together between the two vertebral columîns and i asylum physicians by implying that the present
are attacheci to the broad upper border of a very system had failed in the study and curative
irregular, fused sternum between. the clavicles. treatmîent of insanity ; that the treatment of the
In the dorsal vertebro somne of the bodies have insane had not shared in the great progress of
two centres and others have the two halves of I other branches of the medical sciences, except
the body at a different level, each half having a Ias regards nursing and environment ; and that
special centre. In the right Inonster there are, tbis last amelioration was due more te humlianity
no less than tiftben centres representing bodies than to iedical skill. It assertad that medical
of dorsal vertebræ, some of the ribs articulating superinteidents are iere adiniiiistrators or house
with two of these bodies. t stewards, and have neither the training, the

Quinine Rash.-Dr. Shepherd read notes of time, nor the capacity for medical investigation.
this case. The report deplores the ignorance of inedical

Report on hie Care awd the Treatnent of the practitioners on inatters connected with insanity,
Insane, was then read by Dr. E. E. Duquet, the want of mueans of acquiring this special
M3edical Superintendent, Longue Point Asylumu. knowledge, and shows the importance of pro.

3fr. President and Gentleme,-l received posed hospitals for this special purpose.
a letter from our secretary on the 24th day of This attack on the part of the conimittee on a
aJanuary last asking me for a paper for this body Of such learned men wat ni a as quickly resented.
meeting. T was thon writing my annual report, It fornied the subject of the annual address cf
and I answered that i would not have timue to the President of the Medico-Psychological Asso-
write anything for that date, but that I could cîatior for the year 1890, whcrein ho disposei

prepare a few notes on the "Report of the Med- cf and refuted ail the charges brought against
ico-Psychological Association on the Care and theni in the report. 1uring the discussion of
Treatmnent of the insane," and read thei at the the president's address it was suggested by soute
meeting of the 5th. My intention is to give the cf he members cf he 8ociety that thoy sbould
circuistances in wbich that report was prepared. take Ulis opportunity to give inrormation te the
as a preface, and to read the report, hoping to medicai profession auJ to the public ai large on
interest you with it. the subjeet treated in he report cf the Ueunty

Ir fihe course of the year 1889 the London Council, and by a series cf propositions te ex-
(Eng) County Cotncil namied a coumittse coin- bibit the feelings of is meîubers in regard te
posed of sonie of its members to enquire into this question. Soule cf the besi nen cf the
the workings of the present asylum systAm, and Association werc chosen te form a committec,
to find out if it would not bo possible to improve artd they 1resented at the annai meeting of
the existing systen of the care and the curative 1891 the feilowing report. They do not pie-
trcatnent cfthe insane, tend that i th perfect; ty h d te cedsproinise

The coiuiiitee weniý te work ; they -se-nt let- on a great niian y Points, for souie cf the mc-
ters te the superintendents or ail the asyluins in bers had uer adva d idas bou thse ait

ngland and _Wales, and te a Iew otheers, to as- down in soe cf the propositios. The report
certain tholi' views on e0 preutLsyýstani and on ea bth takc as a -uinity cf the prsent some
the împrovenents they wotld propoe in t ois ledg on the subeot cf the cae ami trhyatet
report. o the insane in ou iays

lu the bprioenisog cf an year 1890i aie coin-

itteo preparèr a reportu and presited ie t thF te Cn
counicil. This report,, mhici was addiiCesse on t The folloaing is f report i of a eomiitee
non-profesiona men, was a pophlab lecture cf appoited by the i e soi Associa-
the wauis and alleged sbor[coriugs in the p-es- tien cf Great, 1itain aqst trilano m at the anuta
ont asylum systeni. 1h recolimndedA the astab- weicoent oulaie propositions as te
lishment, cf a special bospita inl or near thle City the care aud tro-esiment. cf huef insanue. The rA-
cf London foi' the treatrnent of sorne cf its cra- port was apopted at the annual meeting in o8fil.
ble insane. This bospita to be visited and hCr of tteh Coit e o note
treatment given by the rofe ctninent p;ysi- prosiheyt; and Drs. Clhuatod, Loy, mW. mc-
cias aui surgeons of the Losdon bospi- Dow'all, e a eat ian, iayes, oro o themem
thas. The intention of the conîmittee> as sta- 8avage, ha ck Tuked ias t hitose laid
ted in the report, was the iproveniendt o te nesi Whitc.
treaimeno a knowedge of insanity by plaing The funsnicuetl rolthon passeld ot te
a certain number cf the curable insathe unde- fe insg cf te ordayi
conditions sinilar to those which bave been tien cf Grea and relan- im- 18m1 w
conducive to progrtss in the study auJ treat- that an association th foerued cf te uiel
cuent cf other diseasos, or in other wors, by oseicers attached to toospitals for tue insane
placing the curable insane under ordinary hos- wbose cbject shah bo inip'ovement ia the
pital treatment. agteent cf such intitutions and the treatsomieo

'The report, after show'ing its god intentions of the insane; au the acquirernnt a cf ai
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extensive and more correct Inovledge of in- for scientific research and clinical teaching of
sanity." insanity to students of medicine, aud to qttali-

In pursuance of those objects, the Medico- lied teachers.
isychological Association considers i,. rigtil to 9. There is a nmost necessitous class of the
formulate and make public its deliberate opinion insane who are not paupers4 and whose mteans
on the following miost important subjects cannot procure for them in asylumus the confort

lt is of opinion that- and the care to which they were accustomed in
Regardng Inn nu Ialth. It is therefore iatter for dee) regret

and public concern that sO little of our weaith
1. lnsanity is a symptom of a piysical disor- is given to aid this class ; and that the existing

der, and results from derangement, primary or institutions, which were mostly founded for
secondary, of the neive centres. such cases, are thus limited in iheir sphere of

2. This disorder inay originate in mental or action.
in physical causes, or in both combined, but .
is most frequently due to inherited instability, leardng Pattents in Asy1ums.

undue worry in daily life, hurtful excesses, and 10 Every patient should be medicaîlly ex-
disease in the brain or other organs disturbing it. axmined on admission in the Imost careful andt

3. Marriage into a family mentailly unstable complote manner, aud the results, both negative
is a great risk, and the marriage of two persons and positive, shouild bo accurately recorded,
fromt such families is muih to be deprecated, Il. The rectificatidn of bodily disordes
since it tends to induce insanity in the offspring. even of those which may seelu tîivial, is uost

4. Insanity can be lessened by the avoidance important ; and much more so when sui disoi-
of unwise iarriages, by careful obedieuce to ders have ielation, as they se often have, to the
physiological laws, by mioderation in all things, mental disturbauce. All the resouices of
by judicious training and educatiou, both men- iedical and surgical skill and expenence
tal aud physical, in youth, by adoping such should be devoted to this end: no forni or
conditions of life and occupation as couteract treatmeunt whici affords hope of success siiotld
morbid tendencies, and by the preservation of a be left untried. Wien the condition is ob.cure,
cahn and epal mind amid the cares and per- i or the proper treatient doubtfuil, tlhe siprin-
idexities of life. I tendent stould have power to Cal in consult-

5. Wien the mental di.sturbance is such as to ants.
render Lome-treatmient iniadvisable, but yet not 12. It is esseutial in evcry case tu sud
sucht as to lemuand certification, every facility muitain the bighest possible standard of' Idly
should be afforded to the patient for placing Jîl0 bot bY iliedicat treatîncut sud by inaih-
himseif voluntarily uder asylun triatument; aud fui cudîtious of daiiy as regard
the consent of tlc proper autiorities shlould ho batha, Cloth1xîg, Occupation sud rbecraticu.
obtained aiter, sud not beforo, admission. 1:3. lucses ther

6. It is proper and necessary fron both tit11 prirîaviiy a Imaliîy roudhiou cf ail lite
scientific and economsical points of view thtta 'vital woccssesis ot tueg
j)rovision for fle early treatmIlient as out-patients ulilg tu fil fctioal :iud u
of persons tireatened witl insanity, or a recur rf eit: change
rence of insanit y, shloulid le provided for ha all 14. lle tîcatuent et' brsin disordor
coimittees mitanagiiig couuty and borouigih asy- caution as w-eh as Skili; a mnee'O
luis ; and f'or this purpose the services of thi yttîpioma docs it p'ove te Wisîioiîî of' lit
nteul ical staff of' sucih asylfumxs sihouild he made tr'atiiciit. i is oftcu botter te guido the su pe'-
available to tie public, under eguationse itne,
a a O b St coveient to the car-rugs w it a st il
cumstances of eaci sylum Futhe, it is very a Le b
desirable that in all i hospitails and infirmxîaries to 15. Cucu x'it mutai ur non-medioinal trcat-

ahich niedical school is attachedl witi a lec- me t cf iiisaify, 01- b Spoak the
ttreshiip on mental diseases, the phlysician or t'ealuîuŽlt cf insxeîity front th c mutai side, la cf
suigeon holding the appointmont should also be 1ls'CLltloUlit importance. Lt is esstiitisi to con-
attched to the iiedical staff of thii hospifai. v'y to lite patient fthy,

7. Whiole an asylumu exists primariily for te ielp ami giiiilu, 'îth, huind titis
benefit of patients resident therein, it shouild Lion cf 01(er d iciiiine, the muse )oUent
alse subserve tie public good ; aud, therefore, hecauso bas proliîîîouîf sud ille imper

evexy saînm auprixtenduf. houîl h aiewed 16. Aiu essttiai part cf' fhie mentailIatxnevery asylum sprnednshudbe allowved, e f
as a gerail rule, to mecet general practitioners 1 ta to distinct lie niid froîn iu'ai e itics atl te
il consultation in mental cases, and, to prevent suggest new and lteaithY thoaglit by nîcans of
any possible abuse, each consultation should he suitable exupicyeut sud reareation. Enitloy-
reported te the committee of management, if the ment should 1) preseribed sud watche, by tho
comittee so desire. physîciau as carufully as any medicine, iL should

Lvery public a.ylumI should be availaimle be apied like m odicine to he needs of O
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individual case, and it shoulid be varied accord-
ing to tlie condition of te patient and his pre-
viotis hîistory. Amutsement and recreation conte
next in value, they shouild bo used 1 on the samne
principles as employmnt, and they arc most
usefult we tie patients take au active part in
tien and are not merely spectators. Intellec-
tual reeroations ii books, magazines and news-
papers is very important to mlany patients.
Everything wici tends to assimiliate asyluem to
ordinary home life, and wlich can lessen the
inevitable differences between themn, is of the
first importance. Tie w-bole surroundings and
conditions of life in asyltums should be as home-
like and as little irksone as possible ; and every
patient should have the utmost amount of per-
sonal libertv consistent with safety and the pro-
per tractutent of Lis disease.

17. The application of tiese gencral princi-
ies must, of course, vary according to di Ie ren-
ces in the patients, the locality, and the
individuality of the superintendent.

Regardinr Special Classes of Patients.

18. Too strict classification of patients is to b
deprecated. It is not desirable that a ward
should contain patients of onlyoue type.

19. As a ruile, recent cases should, unless ob-
viously, incurable, be received in a special ward
or block, or building, where the number aud
experience of the attendants would secure the
needful care and the special observation of
qsmptomus, and where the character of the other
residents, would afford the needful example of
order, industry, cheerfulness and obedience. It
is essential for proper treatmuesnt to acquire as
early as possible an exact knowledge of the
patient's condition and symptoms, and it
is vory important that the patient's first
impressions of the asylum should be
favourable to his recovery. A hospital
should not be placed in such a position as to de-
prive patients of out-door exorcise and occupa-
tiol, which are essential as a mteans of cre in
the case of recent as well of other forms of
iusanity.

20. It is not desirable to assciate to many
-uicidai cases with each ohier during the day,
if titis can be avoided. The great protection
against suicide is the presence of an attendant,
but he muust rouse, acnupy, and interest the
patient, not inerely match im. 'Py night such
cases should be under the observation of a
special attendant.

2l. Concerning d(nçgerous ra< distructice
cases, abundant exercise or occupation in the
opein air, an ample stoff of attenduants, attractive
surroutndiugs .and thc wise use of baths and of
calmtative msedicine stifico for the care and
realment of many 'dases of this class without

any need for restraint or sechusion. The ad-
mission into, county and bordugh asylumss of

nijsuces )Y11o have hez0&rUo irea4e es in uchi de-

precated, since their influence is subversive of
morality and discipline..

22. In exceptional cases seclusion and res-
traints are needful and beineficial. Thev should
thie be used without hesitation, but only as a
ncans of treatnent and by medical order, and
their uise should be c(corded with punctiliols
uare.

23. Tlie recovery of convaleset palents
shouild be tested by greater freedoms and in-
creased privileges, by parole, by romoval t
brauch institutious or other suitable private
houses, by temnporary leave of absence, or by
probationary discharge.

24. Although the whole asylum is a bosldtal,
a special inflrmar/ ward or block is essential.
Et should receive cases of advanced brain dis-
ease and recent cases recuiring bodily nursing
as wel as cases of ordinary iliness. This ward
or block should be fully equipped, like an or-
dinary infirmary, with e'very appliance for te
mitigation aud cure of disease.

25. It is advisable to pass all te attendants
through a course of service in this ward or
block that they inay more fully realie that ins
sanity in all its stages is the manifestation and
result of disease.

Riega'rding Administration, Staff, etc.,
of Asylnns.

26. The proportion of miedical officers needful
depends largely on the class of patients.

27. In a county asyluin receiving only recent
cases there should be an assistant medical olicer
for about every 60 yearly admissions. In a'
county asylun recciving only chronic cases e
there should be an assistant medical officer for
about every 400 in residence. In an asylum
receiving both recent and chronic cases one as-
sistant medical officer to every 100 yearly ad
missions might suffice.

28. No public asylum should be without an
assistant medical oficer, and the superintendent
and mledical officers should not be so tied by
routine ward-work as to have no time for un
expected visits, for special attention to new cas-
es, for taking an active interest in the amuse-
ments of the patients, and for the cultivatiou of
personal influence and friendliness with ail.
Resident assistants acting iunder medical ofciGers
are a very valuable addition to the imedical staif
of an asylum, and the appointment of such oliW
cers forns an important means of extendiug'the
knowledge of insanity in the profession. P'ath-
ological work is a most important, parL of the
duty of the medical staff, and, while all siould
share in such work, one member of the staff in '
large asyluims shiould be specially devoted to
The resuIts should'be carefuslly recorded.

29. An asylum and everytling abouit it e
for and concern the welfare f the patients ad
should be made subservient to that end. Every
thingtherefore shbull bç dsr t- ' og
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the iedical superintendent. In administrative
01id non-medical affairs hiis position should be
purely that of a director, with responsible lay
o licers under hirm. Such duties niav thus be
made a relaxation instead of a burden.

30. The selection and training of attendants
leiand the utmost care, and every asylum
should-have arrangements for instructing thon
i tlieir difficult and trying duties as recom-
inended by the Association at the annual neet-
ing of 1890. The 'wisest plan of treatuient is in
vain unless it can be carried out by a competent
mursing staff.

31. The services of attendants should be ac-
knowledged not only by good wages and coin-
fortable quarters, but for the better discharge of
duty they should be frequently relieved froni
its burden.

32. The best size for an asyîlum depends on
the class of patients and on the construction of
the asylumn buildings. A county asylum which
receives only recent cases aud passes them on
when they becomne probably incurable should
not have more than 200 to 300 patients; an
asvluin which lias both recent and chronic cases
slîould not have more than 600 or. 700 ; while
ani asylum for chronic cases alone might easily
sipply proper care and treatient for 1,000 pa-
tients or more.

Discussion.-Dr. F. W. Campbell said that
far too little attention has been paid by the
general practitioner to the subject of insanity.
In this city we have not been well placed as far
as clinical observation is concerned. The asy-
inu at Longue Pointe has not been a bed of

roses either for the superintendent or for the
llysicians of Montreal. It was a closed

borough, and he knew of no oie who exercised
such supreme power as the late lady (Sister Ste.
Thérèse) who had been at the head of the ins-
itution, so that up to the present we have been

very iiuch in the dark ; but nmatters have
reatly inmproved, aud lie hoped that they would

Continue to do so. H1e rather objected to the
tern asylum, and thought that it was once of the
greatest objections to the public mind. For the

new institution at Yerdun the authorities had
used the terni hospital. Another important point
is-that of forcible; restraint we all remenmber the
great noise produced a fcw years ago by the re-
poil cf hie distinguished alicnist, Dr. Tuke, on
te treatimelit at Lougue Pointe. In the hospi-
tiat erdun they bave goe, perlaps, to the
other extrême, for one or two incidents' have
QoCurrec lthre wîich have rather shakcen public
confidence., le fel that there is not sumcient
Clilical instruction for young men. They should

arn to recognize this disease oarly; the early re-
eognition is important in proportion to tlie acute-

osscf the disease. We recognize and treat acute
lnumonia at once, so everyone should be able to

r,ýecognize acute insanity: at , the outset,
h te patients mîay not be permitted

to live in surroundings which do anything but
tend to ameliorte thleir condition.

Dr. Lachapelle thouglit that the iedical pro-
fession lias taken too smuall an interest in mrental
diseases' and in their clinical study. Mental
diseases are frequent, and every practitiouer is
expected to ncet mnany cases in bis practice. If
such cases were properly 'diagnosd and treated
at first, no doubt iany would be cured. Wo
have to blaie ourselves in Montreal that we
have not been better equipped, and he was glad
thait the subject had been brought up, for we
see.that the officers at the head of the asyluni
are up to modem progress, and we ought to gevt
the studonts to benefit by bringing then into
contact Nith the patients.

Dr. A. D. lBlackader also felt the need of
clinical instruction for students. Looking back
on past years he could recall cases that present-
cd at first only slight departures from health,and
felt ihat an advantage it would have been if lie
could have recognized these departures earlier.
Many of the cases of mental disease which we
meet with, if properly recognized, nmay never
need to be sent to an asylum.

Dr Shepherd stated that regular clinical in-
struction had been given once a week at Verdun
during the last summer session, and that it
would bo continued this year.

Dr. Proudfoot was glad to hear that thé hos-
pital at Verdun had been utilized. Ini iany of
the colleges of the Unitecl States, though they
have many .dis--dvantages as conpared -with
oums, regular lectures and clinical instruction on
insanity were given, and he hoped to .soon see
this subject part of the regular course.

Dr. Jas. Stewart thouglit that the influence
of the report would be for great good. The
weak point, however, is that the report insists
thaf the supeîintendent should have the entire
control of the administratioi of asyluims. 'If a
mani has to be hian'pered with details of adnin"s-
tration, lie cannot do justice to the medical
treatment of his patients. In the United States
and Ontario the appointnment of th: superin-
tendent is almost always political, but it is 'net
so in Queben. In the United States, wheme
polities reign supreime, the superintendents rank
far below those of England, France and Ger-
mnany. lu the latter, countries there are nien
who examine the patients from a scientific poirt
view, and have nothing wlhatever to do with tlie
adiinistration.

Di-. I)uquet, in reply, said that lie could not
i'gree with Dr. Stewart 1[e thought that the
superintendent should - have complete mèdical
control oflis patients. If a physicianî is iamed
to grive meodical , treatimient, the superintendent
will look upon hiiimi ut finst, as an equal and
then , as aun inferior, and then there -will be
quarrels, as frequently:occur in the asyluims in
France. The superintendent; need ihot look li-
t. the -detailss of treatmieni; for the report says
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that he may have a comipetent assistant., So he
thouight that with a good steward and with the
necessary trained assistants, it was mnuch better
for the superintendent to have supreme control.
As for f reatlmet there is no specilic for iisanity,
but every circuimstance that lias any influence
on tlie patients' min ds murst be carefully con-
sidered. Drugs have but little influence ; the
chemical constraint does not Io any good, and
Imay conduct the patient into hopeless insanity.
Unfortunately, physicians prescribe the bronides
for everything, whichl in any cases do far more
harn than gooti. Clinical teaciing lhas been
neglected fao mchii both in this country and
elsewlere. fie is often surprised and amused
to see the statements on the certificates. The
suîbject of inrsanity should be taughlt in every
school ; there should be lectures and clinics dur-
ing at least fhree months. When Dr. Tuke
visited Longue Points ie saw the old asylui
with its numerous cells and many other defects,
so to a man like Dr. Tuke the impression was
very poor, and his report was only too true : but
since that time the old building has been des-
troyed by lire and the new buildings are very
iuch better. He (Dr. Duquet) had protested
against tie use of cells, and there is not now one
fifth the amount of restraint that was formerly
isedl. He had always been opposed to the
farning systemi, as it is hard work to improve
it. The State gives $100 per annum for each
patient, which is very little, but the community
will always try to make a little money out of
this sui. The State should have the asylum
under its own control. As to changing the
name to hospital, he did iiot approve of it. In
large biiildings witi large wards it is impossible
to classify the patiente. -and such a building is
not au hospital but an asylumn, le strongly
favoured separating the curable from ihô in-
curable; the former class should be treated in-
dividually, and until we get such a division we
will not cure as many cases as may be cured, for
if not treated in the beginning the patient
passes into the chronic state, when the greater
number will b incurable.

Statedi Meetig, February 10h, 1892.

IF. BuuEn, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN TUE CHAIR.

Plasmodium Malariré.-Dr. Finley showed
under the microscope two red blood cells con-
taining the plasmodium. They had been ob-
taineti-aon a man who had contracted malaria
in Cuba, and who is at present in the Genei
Hospital. The plasmodium i seem to be -a
small amceboid body within the red blood cor-
puscle and containiug grains of pigment due to
tihe breaking 'up of the hoemoglobin. The speci-
men had been stained with methylblue. In ad-

'dition to tie intra-corpuscular bo odies, there ara
alsofund certain hyaline and smil pigmented

bodies, bodies lying between the corpuscles:
The inethod of examination is to spread.out theý
fresh blood in a very thin layer and examine i
with an immersion iles : staining is not necessary.
The presence of this organism is suuficient te,
establish a diagnosis of ialaria. Quinine seenm
to destroy it for it canot be found after the
exhibition oi the drug.

Dr. Lifleur said that, the specimens deserved
much more than a passing notice, for this is thY
first time that the plaqmodiiumr has been dtemo
strated in Mfontreal and probably, with ou
exception, in Canada: for last year, vhile one of
the, attendants of Johns Hopkins Hospital waS.
visiting Halifax, lie succeeded in demonstrating
this characteristic organism to the hospital physi--
clans. During the chill typièal segmentationi
takes place, the plasmodium divides into from
ten to.twelve small spherical bodies,the pigment
collecting in a separate mass at the centre. The
bodies fromn the brood of plasnodia, which sub,
sequently enter other red corpuscles and grow
into the large pigmented forns. In southernI
climates, vhere both, typhoid fever and malaria
frequently occur, a form of fever which present
ed the characters of both used to be called
typho-malaria, but this terni is not now rt-cogniz-.
ed; the disease must be either typhoid fever ar
malaria, and a positive diagnosis can be inade
by observing the presence or absence of these
bodies in the-blood.

Dr. Reed said that there was no malaria in the
Province of Quebec, though Dr. Bell, two or'
three years ago, read the report of three cases
which were supposed to have originated in the
Province.

The President asked what proportion of blood
cells may be expected to-contain plasmodia, and
if there is any 'relation b-tween the number 6ff
the affected cells and the severity of the disease

Dr. Smith asked if quinine entirely destroyed"
tiese bodies, and if a person would have to
agrain exposed to the malarial poison to have i,.
second attack.

Dr. Finley, in answer, said that the bodieÉ
were found more freiluently in quotidian than
in the tertian forms. Several specinns, as
rule, have to be examined, for the number o
cells in the field of n immersion lens is ver.
small., Malaria may be cutred tempoiarily bY,
quinine, but symptoms will occur fro111 tiienat4
timie.

Dr. Lafleur said that there was i direct re
tion bet ween the gravity of the attack and t
number of corpuscles affected. In periclon"ý
malaria every -secend or third corpusel
may e invclved. The , probable eason
for a second attack occurring after the usef
quinine-is that ome of the organisms are-moM
resistant than the rest and iayri-etire to th
spleen, or they may e in a spore state, and uni
favourable circumstanes will produce 5 Ia
brood.
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Cancer of the Liver.-Dr. McConnell exhibit- chrift. A long stomach-tube, closed at its lower,d tho specirhen for Dr. Armstrong, and Dr. end and with a glass-tube attached to its upper
Scrth gave a short history of the case. The end, is filled with a coloured liquid. ' The tubopatient came to the Western Hospital during is introduced into the osophagus, and if anthe suimuer suffering from extensive cancer of aneurisn is presint it will act as a manometre
he breast with imvolvement of the axillary the pulsations being transnitted to the fhuid in
gands and extensive sloughing of the skin the tube,
bout tie nipple. The case wss hopeless, but Dr. George Ross saidl that the collection ofhe thought that an operation was justifiable, in cases was of very great interest, for the subjecthat it removed the sloughing, stinking mass, is surrounded by many difficulties, but lie did

and that death would be rendered less painful not think that Dr. Molson's conclusions throwby the involvement of sone internal organ. At great light upon the subject. One point was
the operation, after he bad removed the breast, net brought out very prominently, and that waslie found the pectoralis major greatly infiltrated possibility of an aneurism producing irritation
Mith the disease, but as the patient was in a very in the parts in direct contact with it, as in the
eak-condition he did not muscle or the glands pleura, and so light up a left-sided pleurisy. Inbt they were renoved later on by Dr. Armu- his (Dr. Ross) experience this occured in mostîtrong. He was of the opinion that the liver of the cases. If ive meet with a case of acute
as nvolved, at the time of the first operation. inflammation of the left pleura, accompanied orThe specimen had numerous nodules of cancer followed by severe pain -of and anomalous

cattered throughout the organ. The sections character and not like the pain of pleurisy,\udeîr the microscope showed well marked especially if it continues after a small quantitylveolar cancer, the round, oval and some flat- of fluid has been poured out, and if this occurs
ened cells lying loosely in the alveoli. in a man over 40, and with a trace of syphilisi

Dr. Lapthorn Smith read the report of a case we have a collection of facts which point to some
of Removal of the Breast, (page 409.) irritation, and are very significant of aneurism.Dr. McConnell exhibited sections which pre' He did not see that the cough is diagnostic, be-
ented all the characters of.schirrus cancer. cause it may rise from so many other causes,Intussusception.--Dr. Geo. A. Brown exhi- nor did he think that it could have any apecial

bited a specimen of this condition and gave the characters, the brassy cough being associatedllowing history : The 'patient, a boy of 21 with dilatation'of other parts of the aorta. -He
years old, had been troubled more or less with lookedti upon the method of diagnosis spoken oflas stomach and bowels. Ten days (Dec. .15th) by Dr. Lafleur as very ingenious, for by it webëfoie deathithe boy had been treated for a sore would get a.demoustration of localized pulsation

toat which when first seen looked liko diph- just as we do by tracheal tugging when thehesria but the next day it had cleared up and aneurism occurs higlier up.
he remainet pretty well until Friday, Dec. 24th. Dr. Shepherd cited two cases, one which wasOn Friday evening he was seized with incessant under the care of Dr. Ross and the other under
vonutîng and desire to go to stool, which lasted the care of the late Dr. Maconuell, who bado.p te the time of death; he passed small shown photographs of the case before thequantities of focal inatter, but no blood. On Society- laat year. lHe thought that one wouldSaturday evening Dr. Brown was called in just have Lo use Schnell's methotd f diagnosis verybefore the patient died. He found the child frequently, for lie thought that the pulsations of

fiering from allthe symptoins of shock ; the the norial aorta might be indicated, and itabdomen was retracted, very tender, and gave a would be necessary to distinguish these from theull note on percussion. A little above the pulsations of an aneurism. ,He asked Dr. .Mol-umbilicus therewas a small irregularity -on the son if there was interference with deglutition in
curae of the abdomien which was exceedingly any of the cases.

aînful on palpation. At the autopsy, on open- Dr. Lafleur stated that while washing eut theg the abdomt-ien, there ýwas complete collapse of stomach with stomach-tube he had never perceiv-
te lage and small intestines; in the upper ed any.pulsations conmunicated to the water inart f the jejunui there were two invaginations, the tube.

on 058about two feet antd the other ,about three The President said that as boue is a good con-
fr the duodenuui. Around the lower ductor of sound,. and as we find these tumours,oSe there was -a localized peritouitis. The which in niany instances must produce an andi-onach sut bowels were empty. ble sound, lying in direct contact with a bony

Diagnosis oif .Aneurismn of the Descending surface, -lie dit not see how auscultation niight
a ?cac Aorta.-Dr. J. Elsdale Molson read a not be of some assistance in making a diagnosis

pon thissubject. s- Dr. George Ross said that very little isto'be
usn.Dr.L e s that learned by the method spoken of by Dr. Buller1OUs method:of, diagnosing these aneurisms had for there is not always a murmur in aneurism, it

beeusuggested by Ferdinand Schneli in s recent is rather the exception than otherwise. The case- lthe Müénchener Mediciische Wochen spoken f b D Shepherd vas a man wh6 was
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suffering from valvular disease of the heart, and
the condition of aneurism was unsuspected. le
(Dr. Ross), however, became convinced that the
symDtoms were not the result of aortic regur-
gitation. The pain was excruciating and agoniz-
ing'in character, and from this fact be feit that
there was some trouble in the aorta, and treated
him with potass. iodid. and rest with grear
benefit. The man ultimately died from rupture
of the aneurism. In this case he never found
any evidence of localized pleurisy, but in all his
other cases it was the earliest indication of the
disease.

Dr. Molson, in reply, wras pleased to hear that
pleurisy was so constant a symptom ; it was not
mentioned in any of the cases. Pain was men-
tioned, but no note was made of attention being
directed to pleurisy. There had been no diffi-
culty in swallowing in the cases; in one case
the man was eating his dinner when the
aneurism burst into the oesophagus, but lie had
never any difficulty in swallowing.

0Jgj5 ØÊ citrca.

CONSERVATIVE GYNECOLOGY.
By C. Henry Leonard, A.M., M.D.. Detroit, Mich., Professor

of the Medical and'Surgidal Diseases of Women in the
Detroit College of.Medicine. Extracts from aPaperread
before the Detroit Gynecological Society August 12, 1881-

This subject, gentlemen, is a comparatively
new one to the medical profession. Two or
three years ago it was a strange heading in our
periodicals; to-day, some editor of more than
average courage will solicit an article bearing
upon the subject from soine physician whom he
knows to favor this plan of treating uterine and
pelvic- diseases. in the female. Occasionally
someone wîll have thE. temerity to arise in- a
meeting of gynecologists and advocate the con-
servative doctrine, and still more rarely' wilI
this courageous brother find that he .as a hearty
seconder in the audience of whilom surgeons.

Well, the knife in the woman's belly is a fad
that has nearly.had its day, if the signs of the
times are to be correctly interpreted. A recent
writer from California has shown that "tIhe
gynecologist is - the one who can best stuff,
stretch, splint, split or splice the vagina, peri-
neum, cervix or uterus. The spayer marches
down one side of our fashionable thoro'fares and
up the other, grabbing the ovaries of this one
for neuralgia and of that one for menorrhagia
and the tubes of the other one for fear they may
rupture and do some damage, and throws to the
breezes in triumph his Graafian vesicle-bespan
gled trophy with the tube and tassel for
streamer." 0f course I do net mean, by this
that proper surgical treatment of .diseases onl
admitting of the knie to éradicate them will b
at all lessened by conservàtive air that nowm

begins to blow from the four corners of te
gynecological world, but the improper course'cf
the one who uses the sharp steel in preference
to all other medication is to be so severelf
criticised, by the light of facts that the coming
years will soon give, that I fear the whilom
laparotomist will find himself, like Othello, with
his occupation gone.

I take my position from the light of my on
experience in the treatment of this class of di
seases, and while I shall burden you but little
with what I have done or said, I shall spend in
allotted time in quoting you what others hae
said. The quotations are none of them beyond
six months old, with a possible exception; Yo
will notice that, geographically, they come frion
almost wherever the English and Frunch ian
guages are spoken.

Froi a recent editorial in the CincîiiMaîa
Lancet-Clinic, I find "of 122 deaths resulting
from surgical procedures, in New York City1
recently, 33 are credited to laparotomy; some
danger, evidently, attaches to this 'operation
yet." .You will notice no distinction is made
whether the victims were male or fenale , it'is,
presumable that most belonged to the latte
class. I give another quotation that was veî
startling to me when I read it ; it is fron the
Cleveland Medlical Journal:

"Those who have advocated the expectntå
treatment as the rule, and laparotomy as the e
ception, in perforating wounds of the abdome,
wheni there is suspicion of perforation of the
gut, find the position rendered well nigh i
pregnable by the statistics collected by Dr
Stimson, of New York. Of twenty-three casas
treated expectantly, eight recovered and fifteen
died-a mortality of sixty-five per cent. 0
twenty-nine cases treated by laparotomy, twen
five died and only four ,recovered--a morthty'
of eighty-six per cent. In this connection it
will hardly be out of place to refer to sixteen
unpublished cases that have occurred under ,the
observation of Dr. R. A. Vance, of Clevelan,
all treated expectantly and with the resultQ
eleven recoveries and five deaths ; reckonLgi,
which with the cases above cited, gives nineteen
recoveries out of thirty-nine cases treated ex
pectantly, as against only fout recoveries e i

. twenty7nine cases treated by làparotomy.
,Dr. Geo. Gauthier, of Paris, editor of :Rev5

Internationale .D'Electrotherjapie, in a ree lt,
article states "In my -first series,"-he bas
been .working with 'the. Apostoli method foi
eight years-" I mentioned sixty-seven casesñ
fibrous stumors of the, uterus treated bY th

- chemical galvano-caustic. 'I observed fifty t0yO
i times symptoihatic , cures in , these tasi

times relapsesT four' times no result on
y death. Of the four, one died later cf cancer

theuterus." , Since this series he reports trest
.ing. tenty-eight cases ith eyen better resut



ý' after adopting certain modifications of the plan
of treatment-

In the May number of the British Gynecolo-
cal Jourual is-an article on " the treatment of
ironic diseases of the uterine adnexa," by

Robert Bell, M.D., the paper having been read
'atthe British Gynecological Society. He says

the radical operation should not be thouglit of
util medical treatment, over a prolonged

period, has been thoroughly carried out and so
-proven unávailing." He avers that " by far the

larger number of cases can be cured by the more
bengn nfluences of medicine and its applian-
ces" That lie has treated o ver 200 cases of
disease of the adnexa the past year, and found
itnece sary to operate upon but seven. He is
convnced that a great many women are now
going about without ovaries that might still be
ngpossession of thein and still be restored to a
ealthy condition.. The tubular diseases he

egards as secondary effects of uterine disease,
except there be traumatism, and: that to effect-
ally combat the tube disease you must first
e its cause, found in the uterus.

Dr W. J. Corcoran, in a paper read before
SIBrooklyn Gynecological Society, upon
pyosalpinx," among many other good things,

ays: "Many cases are on record of undoubted
pyo-salpinx, as proved by the expression of pus
ofrm the tube through the uterus into thé

ragina, where extirpation was not practised,
eithér through the conservatism of the surgeon
or aboliute refusal'of the patient, which never-

Nhless, vent on to more or less, complete. re-
covery It seems to me a cause of -gratification

hat, with the exception of a few enthusiastic
aparotonists, the knife is not now so readily
eployed as it was, and even a few women -Who
fured in statistical tables as recoverjes, as

anst deatli, yet obstinately refuse to regard
mselves as cured, but, on. the contary, even

elaint to be worse." In discussing the paper,
Skene reported a case of hydro-salpinx, in'

bis.p£acuce, that recovered without the use of
kuife, and has remained well for years ; he
adds that he has seen others, that have re-

r Skene added bis experience to a recent
egase i tihe hospital, where le, with others, had'
ndemned a patient to the knife, wlien, to the

SUipruse of all, as the patient was placedon the
mP9rating table, it was 'found that the days of

ýPrepartory treatment had so changed the aspectdisease that no opetration vas made, and
pat1ent recovered.

SàÉrýkByrne, in tihe further discussion; -sàid :
g back thiity or forty years, I can recall

mat many case wlhere complete recovery has
wdvhere treatment other than, severely

2néclhas beeii adoptéd,. and ,with complete
ron t" health. Ido not think the next.

d iwitness so many laparotonies."
-rne.' aY d asked if he could recal any
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number of 'deatis from ruptured tubes. le
replied lie "could not recall a single case,"
adding, " while abdominal surgery worked
wonders, at the same tiins I think laparotomy
may be, and doubtless often is, abused and
women unsexed without warrant."

In a paper read before the Union District
Medical Society of Indiana by Dr. A. W. John-
son, of Cincinnati, 0., I find the following :

"In the early histoiy of pelvic surgery many
cases of true epilepsy were operated on, and, as
may have been expected, with no result what-
ever except the onus of another surgical failure,
because it is now found, after carefultrial, that
very few epilepsies are from reflex sources, but
that it is a disease 6f the nervous system proper,
and that we miglit just as well expect to cure
the bulk of these cases by any other amputation
as that of the ovaries. - * * ,But, as I have
said before, the one point that I wish to impress
on you is, that in no place in the whole of our
healing art does patience, care and intelligent
treatment acconplish so much as in the intelligent
management of chronic disease of the ovary and
tube. For my old teacher, Mr. Tait, said,
'other chronio inflammations will get well, why
not these when:properly looked after?'

"I do not know how better I can illustrate
the practice thau to give you an experience I
had while in IEngland. For reasons that it is
not now necessary to state, I one day.took care-
ful nôtes of the way my old teacher, Lawson
Tait,jisposed of bis cases during one afternoon
at bis clinic. There were about ninety patients
present that aftérnoon. Of these, fifteen were
diseased appendages of one shade or another.
Out of the fifteen only one was selected for im-
mediate operation. She, it was found, had
about three ounces of pus in one tube. I
watched these cases for four mionths afterwards,
and when I left only two, more of the fifteen
had been operated on. Seven had been dis-
clarged cured, and the rest were still under
treatment in the out department of the dispen-
sary. Thus, you see, there is not more than
one-fourth of the cases of. actual diseasedi ap-
pendages that are removed. And; this lias been
at a roughestimate about my own experience,
fully three-fourths of my cases getting through"
without having to be operated on, even of those
in- which the diagnosis of an inflamed appèndage
is easily made."

Before -the- Gynecological Section of the
American Medical Association was read a paper
o>n iinor Uterine Surgery, by Dr.-J. M. Baldy
of Philadelphia. le thought that "lEmme's
operation for lacerated cervix hould in most
cases fall into that deserved disuse which lias
come to splitting up the cervix for sterilit and
dysmenorrboœa."

It is a notorious fact thia.t the leading English
gynecologistsdiscountenance it: Iinyself bave
apokens with one prominent crie, Dr. Banitoilk,
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who laugbed 'at the unnecessary frequency of
the operation here in America. Tbis was three
years ago.

A paper entitled " The Patbology and Treat-
ment of Chronie Ovaritis," was rcad by Dr.
Skene, of Brooklyn, at the last American
Medical Association. In it the doctor said, ad-
vising against surgical interference, that " young
persons he found to stand removal of the ovaries
badly. They became fat, irritable, indolent and
dissatisfied. His treatment for chronie ovaritis
was saline laxativesj relieve pain by bromide of
sodium, 20-30 grains, with fluid extract of
hydrastis, 10-15 drops. This is most efficient
in the beginning of the attack. --If the pain re-
turns you may return to the medicine, or give
ten grains of salicylate of soda and live of anti-*
pyrine between meals and at bedtime, when the
stomach is empty. Give feeble patients aromatic
spirits of ammonia and camphor, which are
better than alcohol.

In the same section Dr. William H. Wathen,
of Louisville, read a paper entitled "Sug-
gestions in Abdominal and Pelvic Surgery."
The doctor thought there was too much laparo-
tomy done, and too many men g4ing it. The
appendages are sometimes remov'ed for vague
nervous troubles, where there is no disease
of the ovaries or tubes, of- peritoneal adhesions.
Such cases are often made worse," and mutilated
in a way vhich cannot be corrected. Many of
our best operators are urging upon the profession
that the operation be not done ii»less there is
well defined disease which has résisted, or will
resist, other more conservative ineans. As the
experience of an honest surgeon widens, he
operates relatively less frequently, and he can
recall cases which he does not believe should
have been operated upon at all.

. At the same meeting there was salso read a
paper by Dr. G: Bretton Massey, of Philadelphia,
on " The Electrical Treatment of Forty-six
Cases of Fibroid T amors." The results obtained
were as follows:

Five cases of complete anatomical and sympto-
matic cure, the tumor disappearing and the
patients'restored to health; 25 where the tumor
was considerably diîfinished in size, and all
other symyÉtoms wei-e cured-; 8 in which the
tumors wére not diminished in size, but, all
symptoms disappeared ; 2 in which the tumors
were not diminished, nor the symptoms relieved;

> case was made worse by treatment; 7 were
not taken account of, because two wáre poly-
poid, and their delivery only assisted by the
electricity, and 5 cases Were treated for too
short a period. .This gavs abot 92 'per ¿ent.
success; 8 per, cent failures.

Kjærgaard, of Copepihagen, reports twenty,
cases treated by Apostoli's metbod. The re-
sûlië were eighteen symptomàtically cured' two
naàde no better. :

Besides this )vonderful showing of Massey's
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and Kjærgaard's, we also remember the sty í
words of the elder Keith, in moralizing ovei h,
former cases of- abdominal section for the relie
of fibroids; also the flattering reports of Aposit
and Tripier, in France; Lapthorn Sith, o
Montreal; Pigelow, of Philadelphia; â1n(
Martin, of Chicago.

It now comes to a newer branch of the electo
therapeutic field ; that is, vhether electricit
will avail in .gonorrhœal pus tubes. At t
recent State' Society this matter came qui
prominently forward, and was championedsby
me, theoretically ' I find, since the meeti å,
my expressions vouched for by adtual ex
ment made by Prochownik. In the Ctrlb.
(yn, 1891, 1No. 3, he says

"On the strength of Apostoli's and La e
riere's invesigations on the virtues of
positive pole as a destroyer of microbes, I treatd
ten cases of gonorrhoea in the female witlit
constant current. In four cases of acute go
rhcea a complete cure resulted ; in two other,
cases, also of acute gonorrhSa, but in w
chronic gonorrhea with its sequehe of chronùIé
perimetritis, etc., had existed prior to the frési
attack-,-a marked improvement was obtained-iÉ-
one and a subjective improvement in the othèf,

"The cure:in these cases foliowed in a su
prisingly short time; the gonoccocci were absefl
after the fourth application, and all the mo
phenomena disappeared after the ninth ap
cation. The positive pole was carried int t
uterus and a current strength of 120 inillia
pares was used for -front -eight to ten muiíta
The necessai-y precautions are cleansing ofî115
vagina and vulva and ihe non-employmen
any instruments. The electrode should ba
sed along the index, finger in the vagina to
os and introduced into the uterus and caried
the fundus. The author made several attenijIlS
to treat gonorrhcea of the urethra inthasS
way, but the patients could not endure a current

stronger than 30 to 40 milliamperes, whi16"
current strength of from 80 to 100 is esseatia

In a recent number of the New York Me "5
Journal Dr. Hiram N. Vinebeg, the editor51 ,
the gynecological departient, says:
has been a healthy tendency of laté to place
diagnosis of gynecological affections on an,:C
curate and scientifie babis. * The ma
'if you are in doubt, open the abdomen andfi
it out,' may, in ameasure, account -for the
ness of diagnosis; but, we venture t stat
the near future will see a marked metio
this regard."

Dr.-Grigg, in his "Quinquennlial R etro <
Ldiscussing aMedicine vs.. Surgery, in hisa
address-before the British-Gynecologicl oi
says: "The greatest operative - skillth
man possessed must paie baore e the discyVeY
a drug or of an agent which cau arrest,
troy the effects- of- pathological changes j
are - on the threshold of, -great <dioV
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Another century will not pass without increasing ployed, and we now give it chiefly by methods
co therapeutical resources at the expense of the which entail little or no inconveiience on the
lrgeon's ar." patient and do not in any perceptible way dis-

TamC CouRTs. order his health. Together with this modifica-
ice Lhe above was read, I have comue across tion of dose we have also learnt to use the re:

adeciion of the courts, in Alabama, which may medy boldly in the very earliest stages of the
détèr rash -operators in the future, as soon as it disease. What has been called "the abortive
becooies generally knoiwn that the wholesale un- method" has rapidly corne into favor, and many
~seiigof women niay lead to financial difficulties of us now aim at entirely preventing the occurr-
or the muchoperating docior it is headed : ence of secondary manifestations. That this at
, ENTION ID-ERNTBECN1R tainim ent is possible i asserted some years' ago,

IN A VERDICT FOR DAMSAGEs. ' and I make the assertion now vith increased
confidence. If a patient who comes under ob-In a recent case, brought by au unmarried servation within six weeks of the date of con-oman for personal injuries, expert evidence tagion vill follow:dût the rules of treatmentasofrdto prove that the injuries 'iould given, and. will submit hinself to the regular

render child-bearing perilous. This evideuce supervision of some one competent to judge of
a0oected -to by the defence, and was the his progress, I believe there is not the slightest

bject rfor an appeal fromn the verdict in favor difficulty in nino cases out of ten in effecting an
c thecourtihl. o absolute suppression of the secondary stage.

"The obcioto hel h te y of Drennan, All that is necessary is that the patient shall
he effect that plaintifl's injuries were of sn L take continuously such doses of mercury as he

chaater that child-bearing would be thereby can bearjust short of ptyalism. They must be
eisndered perilous to life is untenable. sufficient to cause the rapid and complete , dis-

IL may be that she might never hlave married, appearance of the primaryphenomena. If these
eon hadabe not been injured, or that marryingi are allowed to linger, the secondary ones willehe might have had no desire to bea. 1children, or inevitaiy follow

íthat desiring issue, she mighti1iot have had
4yî as 'is argued by counsel, but these considera. I use one formn of mercury to the almost total
tions tan exert no~influence on the question, exclusion of all others, and prefer to modify the
''<ili- to be a&,umed that erery physical endownent, frequency of the dose rather than the dose itself.
ucion and capacity is of importance in the life of Respecting the grey powder (Kydrargyrum culyrery mai an woman, and that occasion will arise for
e e:ercise of each and all of them ; and to that extent perectly certain from long ex-
Shich amj function is destroyed, or it* discharge perience that it is efficient and that fewer incon-

red paifi or perilous by thte wrJg infliction of veniences attach to its employment than.to any
adem wijury, is the party complaining entitled to other preparation of mercury. Thus, although.

tAamages. We can, im other words, conceive of 0 I have not the slightest doubt as to the effEcacyJ cal mnjury wrongfuliy inflicted, whether .e fmercurial innunction, mercurial baths, hypo-
gpamn only or disfi,,uremlent, or weiapacity-,...ýUî pa nouyodsf'ueeno npat, dermie injections of mercury, or the hiternai,,el"'tîve or absolute, to perform any of the functions
ie,which" may niot, be made the predicate for administration ef any One of its numerous salts,

-OuIpensation in damages." I never for ordinary cases use any one of then.'
A pilI containing one grain of grey powder with

5 E [ODEN TREATMENT 0F enough opium to prevent diarrha or griping
SYPHILIS. is my almost invarible prescription. Tlis the

patient is instructed to take at intervals varyng
Jonathan Hutchinson, F. R.S., LL. D froi three times a day to every three ór even

do not think that there can bé any doubt two hours, according to its effect upon him. ,He
er that during the last quarter of a cen- is at the saine time instructed to bstain froi

r rcury.has been steadily gaining the con- fruit, green vegetahles, and. everything else in
cf the profession aud the públic, as the the least likely to cause,díarrhea.

rne eal 'remdy lfog syphilis. Excepting, in ,- There are it is to be adfiitted certain patients
'd iburgh I helieve that there are at present -who cannot take nercury in doses àdequate to

e profession scarcely any anti-mercurialists the cure of the disease. ,These present us, with
and 'ay remark,'in passing, thât during somle of our most difEcúlt problems If the
t few years some of the most severe cases susceptibility occurs, in the :fornr of tendén y

tsyphilis whichuI have seen have come from to diarrhœa it can usuIly be met 'by the liberal
abuigh, and had been treated in the early combination of opium with the grey powder,

by systematic abstinence from mercury. and by strict attention te diet. If th se mea[ ATh1'hp asons for the increased confidènce in' this sures do not suffice we may then haye resort to
d yhich as I have 'hinted is now felt by the inunction or' the vapor bath. Cases in hich

as wèll as by the- professid are to be mercury produces or aggravates sores on tie ton-
chiéfly'inrmodifications of thelouethods of sils or in the peuches of, the cheeks atie more

nistration. 'We have ceased to use it in the difficult te manage. For in thesd it mattera
nanner in which it was formerly en- bút little in what form the remedy is used. In
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these a combination of iodide of potassium with Then I was constantly engaged in
a very small dose of mercury, or even an entire severe examples of secondary eruption.
substitution of the latter by the former, may Inow butrarely see. Tertiary disease in
be necessary. There are a few patients, fortun- various forms is of course stili fairly common
ately a very few, in whom mercury even in but severe and intractable cases are rare. I, do
small doses produces debility, emaciation and not in the least wish to underrate the extent
neuralgic pains. In such a combination of to which tertiary syphilis still prevails, or th
of quinine and iron, with the specific, will be importance of some of its manifestations, but
necessary. As a rule, and unless called for by of this I feel sure, that much needless miserv
special circumstances, it seems better not to com- has been caused by the loud assertion of the i
bine tonics with mercury in the treatient of curability of a malady which is in nineteeàc
syphilis. I have a strong impression. that their cases out of twenty easily amenable to treat
use necessitates the employment of larger doses. ment.
The same remark applies I think to the tonic Iodide of potassium, in tertiar v syphilis, is
influence of fresh air. Under no circumstances especially useful in cases of diseased bones, i'
do the secondary plienomena of syphilis- dis- lupoid affections of the skin, in gummata of the
appear so satisfactorily, and under such small cellular tissue and muscles, and in affections of
doses, as when the patient is compelled, by some the nervoûs system. In comparison with mer
accidental complication, to keep his room or cury it. has advantages and disadvantages;
still better his bed. Such confinement is how- Amongst the latter I would lay stress upon the
ever not usually in the least necessary and ex- fact that it is to many persons distinctly a de
cepting in specially complicated cases I always pressant. In its use we ought, most carefully
allow my syphilis patients to follow their ordi- to pay attention to the results in the individual
nary avocations ; insisting only that they shall case before us. There is no remedy in respect
observe :early hours, and abstain froin fruit, to which idiosyncrasy takes so large a share
vegAtables, and all other articles likely in com- Some persons feel stronger and better whenever
bination with the mercury to cause diarrhea they take it, and other precisely the reverse.

I am bound to admit that it is an extremely The number of those to whom it is a distinct
difficult task to determine whether or not the depressant, and who are always low-spirited and
whole course of syphilis is influenced for good miserable when under its influence, is very
by the artificial suppression of its early stages. large. My impression is that many of these are
It is scarcely possible to collect statistics to show permanently damaged in there nerve tone by its
whether tertiary symptoms are more common, continued use. In some of these the substitu
or otherwise, in cases which have been treated tion of the iodide of sodium,-or of ammonium,
with mercury efficiently and during long periods for the potassium salt is an advantage, but I beg
in the early stage. Tertiary symptoms are for- lieve that they are neither of them so efficient in
tunately the exception and not the rule under the cure' of tertiary syphilis., A prescriptiol
all kindsof treatment, and even when treatment which is a great favorite with me includes the
is wholly omitted. - They come also at such whole thre, and combines with them wht
variable and often after such long intervals of im- should neyer be omitted -a sniall quantity of
munity, that it is but Peldom that one and the free ammonia, As regard the permanency of
same surgeon can.watch his patient till the end cures by the iodide tbere is a general impression
of his liability. If any surgeon were to attempt that it is not so efficient as mercury. Ths
to tabulate his -own experience the fallacies impression was however, I suspect, found
would be innumerable. If I were to speak ed chiefly on its employment in the second
of my own practice I should have to say ary stage. Of the tertiary -phenomena it i
that in a very large majority after the treat- I think true that if once cured by any
ment of the primary and secondary symptoms, agent they but seldom relapse, If only
I lose sight of the patient altogether. My partially cured they invariably do so, as
impression is strong that patients well treat- their cell-elements are infective. Thus a patcl
cd by mercury during the secondary stage have of syphilitic lupus for instance if once replaed
a better chance than others of escaping tertiary by a sound and -healthy scar never relapses;,buk
phenomena; but I dare not speak dogmatically. if the smallest portion be left unhealed tc dis
No one can I suppose doubt in the least that ease is sure to return.. As regard the vario, us
tertiary syphilis is a far milder disease now than salts which are combination of iodine and imer-
it was in the days of our forefathers. It is rare cury, I have little or nothing to say., roma
indéed at the present time to see a case of severe helief that they are much less certain in tei
boue disease, and the specimens of caries and action than either mercury or iodine aloe an
exfoliation from the skull are things of the past. far more prone to disagree, I never order either
The disease which was known as Radesyge in the iodide or. the biniodide of. mercury.No
Norway was undoubtedly tertiary syphilis. that I have the least aoubt of their efficiencyàS

Syphilis as I see it now is a 'wholly different anti-syphilitic, but that the other- preparatlio
disease to.what it was five-and twenty years ago. appear to me to be more trustworthy
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The long continued use of mercury in minute
poess for the abortive cure of syphilis has
brought to light some very curious facts in ro-

3; fer'ence to the influence of the drug on the gen-
eral liealth. In case after case patients have
assiured me that they had never in their lives
felt So well as at the conclusion of a prolonged

',treatment. Those who benefit in this way are
chiefly-those who has been 1iable previously to
sufer from sluggish liver and recurring head-
àches. Not long ago I was consulted by a mem-
ber of the legal profession whose duties involv-
cd much exertion and responsibility. and whom
I had formerly treated for primary syphilis. ~I
had-not seen himi for two'years, and was aston-
ished to find that he h.ad continued the grey
poeder bill during the whole of that period.
Aie assured me that he had taken it almost con-
tinuously, three times a day, for two years and
a half As he had had no syphilitic symptoms
whatever after the first removal of those of the
primary and secondary stages, I demanded why
h had continued the remedy so long. He said
that it was because it suited his -general health;
that whilst taking it his bowels acted regularly
and h e was quite free from headache, and -feit
much more fit for his work than he had ever
done in his life before. He told me that all

shi friends remarked on his improvement in ap-
pearance, for be had gained flesh, and had a
much clearer comple'ion than was formerly
te case. He was very unwilling to be persuad-
cdeto leave off the drug, and I quite expect that
he is still taking it. I have however had many
cases in proof that it is not necessary to con-

nue the remedy permanently, in order to per-
petuate its good influence. A gentleman who
had long left it off used the expression, "Before
lhad syphilis mylife was a-burden to me.',
aked him to explain himself, and he told me
that:before he took his curative course of mer-
cary he -%vas very lable to headaches ; so much
se-indeed, that it was literally true that he was
caeely ever a day without one. Of this

hability a six months mercurial course had en-
rely relieved him. Another patient expressed

hunself in almost precisely similar terms, and
inted his regret that a brother who suffered

cxactly as he did could not be subjected to a
Sinilar treatment.

ihere are certain affections which appear to be i
Ielated to syphilis, although not directly depen-
dent upon' it, in which it is, a predisponent
theugh scarcely an efficient cause. Amongst

e I would venture to count locomotor ataxy E
general paralysis of the insane. We seldom
ataxy excepting in those who have had

iYpilisbut-and-this is a most important ad' s
.dtenal statement-we scarcely ever see it ex- i
p in men. . If syphilis is a predisponent,

iti5 tolerably clear that~there is. something in
Conuetion with sex which acts as the 'exciting i

The development.of locomotor ataxy is t
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but rarely such as -would lead us to believe that
it is wholly due, to any form of inflammation in
connection with syphilis. We know of_ no
other syphilitie disease whicb develops itself so
slowly and insidiously. I fear it must be con-
flessed that the result of specific treatment con-
firm the inferance that itis by no means e. di-
rect outcome of specifie disease. Acting upon
the general knowledge that if carefully used
mercury scarcely ever does harm, and, that it
often in chronic maladies, whether syphilitic or
not, acts beneficially I have, in common I sup-
pose with many bthers, for long been in the
habit of prescribing nercury in the case of ataxia.
Very frequently patients appear to be greatly
beneflted by it; more especially the severity of
the pains and the tendency to gastric crises
appear to be mitigated. I must confess, how-
ever, that I have neyer had in any single case
anything which might bo vaunted as a cure. If
I were to quote the caces in which white -atro-
phy of the optic nerves has occured as a- com-
plication, I an afraid I should be obliged to con-
fess they have.all advanced to blindness in spite
of the remedy. It has not, however, been so in
those cases in which ophthalmoplegia externa or
paralysis of single muscles of the eyeball -have
been the complicating conditions. In nearly
all these great benefit has appeared to result
from the . long-continued use of specifins. In
these latter, the iodide of potassium as well as
mercury is often very beneficial, whereas in,
locomotor ataxy itself I think I have often seen
it prove definitely .prejudicial, depressing the
patient's vigor and making him feel low-spirited
and miserable, without in any way mitigating'
his symptoms. In general paralysis of the insane
if there is a history of syphilitic'antecedents, I
would never omit the long continued use of
mercury. I have seen great benefit from its em-
ployment, and when we remember that its most
common pathological condition is adhesion of the
pi& mater to the grey matter of the convolutions
(implying the exitsence of a low form ofinflamma-
tion) we may easily believe that if not required as a
specific mercury may still very possibly be ofuse.
It should be given as a long course -of small
doses.

I have not as yet adverted to the treatment -

)f syphilis. in its inherited forms. In infants,
nunction is easily practised in a variety of ways
ad is usually very effectual. I have also found
a solution of the bichloride, in small doses, ' a
very efficieit remedy, and not so liable to purge
as the grey powder. If there is any evidence of
)f bone disease, the iodide of potassium should
be combined with. it. If the symptoms. are
evere, and especially, if the viscera are involved
nfantile syphilis is undoubtedly a dangerous
disease, and apt to terminate fatally by maras-
nus or convulsions. If, howevev, thé specifie
s well borne, and' the child passes favorably
hrough the secondary stage, then I think there
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is as a rule very little danger of relaspe; and a
condition of gond bealth may be- expected until
at a later period, say eight to fifteen years of
age, the liability to keratitis, deafness,, phaga-
dænie affections of the throat, etc., inay come on.
These late manifestions of inherited taint occupy
in reference to treatment a most exceptional
position. Although we always prescribe specifics
they seldom or never appear to exercise any de-
finite power. IKeratitis will often run its course
apparently almost uninfluenced, or the second
eye may be att'acked while the patient is under
the remedies employed for the cure of the first,
As regards the deafness, unless the remedies are
used in its very earliest stage, I fear that they
very seldom prove of value. It is certainly to
be strongly urged in reference to both the deaf-
ness and the keratitis that nercury and iodides
should be precribed promptly and liberally, but
we must be prepared to encounter much dis-
alpointment and to forego all hope of the rapid
cures which the samte remedies often effect in
other conditions. it inay bo well that we should
remenber, in reference in this class of maladies
that they occur in those in whon probably the
syphilitic virus bas long ceased to be active, and
who would be quite incapable of conveying the
disease by contagion. They are tissue maladies
not the result of existing blood-posisoning.
Hence probably, in part, the impotence of mer-
cury to manifest its specific power. There is no
microbe left for it to kill.-Pi-actitioner.

TUBERCULOSIS AS A LOCAL AND CON-
TAGIOUS DISEASE IN NEW 1HAVEN.

By Louis S. De Forest, A. M., M. D., Tnstructor in Clinical
Medieine, Medical Deparunent Yale University.

More than one-seventh of the human race die
fron tuberculosis. Dr. Salmon, estimating from
cenisus returns, placed the deaths fioni thiîs'causte
ii the United States for the year 1890 at 150,000

Were such a nuimber to die from any acut
disease in one year, it would create a state o
panie but the ,stealthiy, gradual progréss o
tuberculosis tends'to prevent a truc appreciatior
of the deadly role it ever plays in nearly every
commnunity. ' The attitude of the world on th
sub.ject has generally been one of resigne
indifference.

The government of Italy at one tiimeoffere
an exception to this rule. In 1792 tuberculosi
had become so prevalent and virulent in th
Ringdom of Naples that a series of laws
intended for the restriction of the disease
were enacted.

The 'principal features were : 1. The coin
pulsory notification by the attending physicia
of all: cases' coming 'ndér his care; 2. The des
truction, after death, of the patient's persona
apparel; and 3. The complete renovation of -th
dwelling. .Ill-aimed and unscientifl as wer
these laws,they wrought a great change.· Di

Lwrence F. Flick, 'who bas studied this subjec
with reat care, in considering the condition hi
Italy before the enactment -of these regulations
as compared with the present, vrites "It 'wîll
not : be ovorstepping the mark. to place the
nortality-rate fron tuberculosis for the Kingdoni
of Naples and Italy in 1782 at 10 per 1000
living. lI 1887 the mortality-rate from ait
tibercular affectioùs for ail Italy was 1.29 pet
living 1000. E-xpressed in figures, the reduction
in muortality from tuberculosis in Italy since
187 ranges from 50 to 90 per cent."

The great Ioss and trouble incident te carry
ing out these laws led to their graudual abandon
ment and final repeal in 1860.

Although, during the seventeethi and eigh
teenth centuries, probably froin 33 to 50 p'
cent. of the deaths in England were due to
tuberculosis, English authorities were especially'
active in ·coubating the theory of infection.'
The statistics of the P>rompt'on' Hospital for codu-
sumptives, by which iL was shown that phthisi It
was excecdingly rare amcngst the attending
nurses and physicians, were very effec.tively-k
used for titis purpose. The favorite Englis
theory was that of heredity.

The theory that consuiption was contagious
has nover lacked advocates. But the indispen
sable, the connecting link was until very rcen
jcars lacking. When, at last, in 1882 Koch an
nounced and demonstrated that the bacillus
tuberculosis wias the ever-present evor-active
agent, it becaue possible to join theory and fact.

0Fis'st, it wast sbewul by the, investi-ations'e
of oc, ie Bolinnger Granchet an
Cadeac, Malet and Naegeli, that the -mere breath
of tubercular patients did not contain the bacillwu
an d consequ enstly wavis not infecetious. Second(ly)
experiments of Koch showed b*eyond 'all doubt
that inhalations of vapor charged with cultureî
of the bacillus (23 cultures extending ojrerv
fifteen ionths) were highly infectious.- Stil'
further, Cornet proved that the dried sputuiii

f of phthisicial patients contained bacilli iii large
f numubers, and that inhalations or iuocutions cf

animals with the bacilli or with tie culturel
obtained froi this source were iiighly infectiu

e And lastly, Schill aid -Fisher ivere able 1
i obtain results with sputui which had been in

dried state for ninety-five days. De Tomisaá
d' also, found tlat sputum, which had been kepi
s dry at an aver ige temperature of 770, was in
e fectious'after ninè onths.-' And Gebhard assers"
, that sputums. diltied, to the proportion of'"
, 100,000, is stili virulent.

'We shall not noed to'relate the inay expeti'
ments and researches m ade in this feld but

n may accept 'as :faiily "proen the fact- thâ't the
-dried sputuims is in a very' large inajority of ea%8
l -the conveyo orf the infection.. And further
e that this infection generally takes p>lace throu
e the lungs.' e

.Nat.ural1y; tW gin cf telhèory f fU
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s been the loss of the the'ry of heredity. an indoor life. 0f -3214 cases at the Ëroipone latter still has, however, niany able adv'o- Hospital more than one-half bad had indoor oc-tes, ancdlconsiderable statistical information cupations. Baer states that, while the tubercularhas .been collected bearing ipon this point. mortality in .th'e whole world is abot 15 perWilliams, in 1011 cases at the Brompton .ent., in prisons it ranges from 40 to 50 per cent
ospital, found that heredity (parents only) In Germnany, in a poorly-ventilated prison, thegave 24 per cent. Polluck's 1200 cases (includ- rate was 51.4 per 1000 living; while in a yell-ibg pxarents, brothers and sisters) furnisIed 30 ventilated prison it was only 7.9 per 1000.

per cent.; Colton's (saie relatives) 36.7 per In 1858 the air in the Foot Guard&' birrackscent.; and Fuller's 85 cases (including grand- was only iii the proportion of 331 cubic feet perparents) also gave 59 per cent. These statistics man, and'the tubercular death-rate was 1.5.8 perare more or less vitiated by the fact that un- thousand living. On the other hand, the'Horsedoubtedly a large majority of the patients were Guards, with 572 cubic feet per man, had a rate
brought up in an itmnosphere infected by of 7.3 per 1000. Proper ventilation soon re-ther parents. duced the Foot Guards' mîortality.

As an offset to te Bromupton Hospital obser- 1856 Bowdin pointed out that, while tlievations concerning nurses, Cornet lias brought tubercilar death-rate among the Guards wasforward the ollowing: Tlhe vital statistics of 12.5 pur 1000 men, in the 'avy, fron 1830 tothe.religious- orders in Germany for the care of 1856, it was only 1.76 per 1000. According to
the sick show out of a total nunber of 2099 Wilson, the registration returns show thatý thedeaths there were 2320, or 62.80 per cent; from deaths fron tuberculosis, as compared with thetuberculosis. ,While for the whole Gernan deaths froi all other causes, for the ýiercantireMation the tibercular eath-rate for the ages marine is tan times less than for the Einglishrom 1 Vo 20 wvas only 18.64 for each 10,000 land-population. If only the deaths 'between

hv;n, for the nusas it w~as 116.96. sixteen and foi ty-five are considered, te rate isAmong the nurses te proportion of deaths sixteen tines less. lu the United States Navyfrom tuberculosis up to the age of fifty years for te - years the percentage of deaths frontwas 75 per cent. To eliminate a very serious tuberculosis to deaths froin al causes was 5.8T.elent tof error, which greatly -vitiates the ' Even a constrained and unvarying positionronpton statistics, only those , orders were lias a deleterious effect. A seies of statistics;'taken whose termi of service was for life. gives tailors out of each 100 deaths 39.9 of tuber-ck has also brought-forward the following cular origin ; and Dr. Guy found that thoseet bearing sti-ongly against heredity. He compositors wbo' we-e comnpelled to retain a
Iow that in the iNtiremnberg Orphan Asyluni cramped position during work lad 74 per cent.tine had been but one death fron tuberculosis tubercular deaths, while, anonug those whosein eight years; and that in the Munich Asylum, work required th exercise of the whole bodyamong 361 children, more than one-half of the rate was only 31 per cent.hom ad lost father or mother, or both, from StatiVtics have shown that those operatLiýeseculosis, there had been in twelve yeais but living at soe distance fron their fiictor that

n0 case of that diseasea is, those wlo we re compelled to take evn IL las bean pointed out by severat writers that certainýsmall ainount of out: loor exroise dail,fact that nearly ail cases of so-calletd -heredity were less subject to consumption tha thoeconsumption, are: cases of tubéroujosis of 'the living close by.
tns, in.ead of such, ogans 'as the liver or Impure air comes to our notice generalîy lipleen is very -strongly against the theory the form of air contaminated with dust, eithar

eV. 'ametallie or vegetable. Many tades offet but amight b8 vell, s our statistics, deal .with ery short leaàse of -life. So, foi instance tubacîloss hin "a city, briefly to mention and average duration of life foi lry-grndeîs of foiksilte the principal, hygienie conditions is twenty-oneyears foi razor-g
'fio-in<g the developmtent of the disease, under 'years'* foi edge-toolgrindersthisty-to Ao' circumstances; for large cities are in general woikers in c opr at s y-euos Amoh

ua thy. Thûs, Donaldson stated the rate to predomninent cause of death;ithein Amsterdam 171 deaths to 100 births; in nearly 50 per -ent. M. de Neuille setatstcllemin 131 to.100 ; and in Lndon 124.02 Vo 100. give locksmiths and blacksmiths 3090 einauflcients or impure air staid' first among painters 32.9, an 'sinakers 38.9 per cent.;can ins favonng the developient of-'phthisis. and it'has'been stated that thre fifths of flax-fWilson states that thequantity of oxygen workers inBelfast were consumptive G r
hvways- sensiblydiminished in laige cities, phthisis was formterly conàidee a no ub

n teu open tstreet. hDonadson estimates culâr in nature. Opinion is, however, ne longerbunanimous onTttis poin t, anid stien autholitemore tian r 'ithe country districts., Dr. as Fagge asserted its tubercular ature
.ehards writes that two dut of thre 'of the ,Vwill e noticed that ail thes rad u

t is hospital for cnsumptives ha léd in What Koch has declaredV t n f
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necessary conditions for infection-that is, an
abrasion of the mucous membranes. These
artisans, with the many small wounds of the
bronchial membrane, with a vitality lowered by
insufficiently pure air day and niglit, are con-
stantly in a state favorable to infection. More-
over, facts are accumulating to show that very
many of the tenement houses are capable of
furnishing this infection.

Another hygienic condition favorable to the
development of phthisis'is dampness. Dr. Bow-
ditch was the first to call attention to this. His
theory is strengthened by such facts as the fol-
lowing: After a system of draining had been
introduced, Salisbury's tubercular death-rate fell
49 per cent., Ely's 47 per cent., Rugby 43, and
Banbury's 41 per cent. In 1881, in two .con-
tiguous health districts of Ontario, one of which
is a plateau free from malaria, and the other a
flat malarial district, the deaths from tuber.
culosis were in the former 8.5 per cent. of all
deaths, and in the latter 12.7 per cent.

Cornet, in his investigations, repeatedly de-
monstrated the presence of the bacillus in dust
taken from the rooms or the surroundings of
túbercular patients. Flick, accepting this theory
of infected dwellings, applied himself to the
task of demonstrating it topographically. His
map of the tubercular deaths for twenty-five
years in the Fifth Ward of Philadelphia brings
out thle point very clearly.

When the writer began the study of this
subject in New Haven, he had not had his at-
tention called to Flick's pamphlet. Had such
been the case, the plan of this work would
probably have been somnewlt altre:1.

In studying this question in New Haven we
have no district equalling in antiquity and
density of population Philadelphia's Fifth
Ward. Nor are our vital statistics available for
this purpose for so long a period as twenty-five
years. (ntil this year, indeed, no separate topo-
graphical record of tubercular deaths was kept.

Unfortunately, owing to various errors in
filling out and copying, the death returns cannot
be used previous to 1876. For the fifteen years,
1876-91, however, they are, fairly available.
Tho renumbering of streets, the teariig down of
buildings,.and mistakes in the certificates -have
unavoidably introduced some errors; but the
att9mpt was, made, with the aid of maps and
directories, to reduce these to a minimum.

In all there were copied out from the registers
3000 tubercular deaths. . Of this number 381'
were not available for our purpose. A part of
these werecases occurring in public institutions,
of whose former residence no record had been
kept; some were deaths in public institutions
cf persons from the surrounding tovns and
were intentionally omitted; and, finally, a part
occurred outside the limits of our map (West-
ville and the annex). Iu' quite a number of

cases, moreover, no address had been entered in
the register.

The remaining 2609 deaths were divided
amohg the various forns of tuberculosis, as
follows:.

Phthisis pulmonum and hoemoptysis - - 2401
Tuberoular maningitis -95
Tuberoni tr e eritonitis - - - - - 4
Hydrocephalus - - - - - - 61
Serofula-- --- ------ --- -------- 44
rip-joint disease - - - --- 4

THE RAW THROAT OF DYSPEPSIA.
Cases of symptomatic cough without physical

signs, present themselves to every chest clinie.
The patient generally reports, also, some pain
in the sternal region,.and under the left scapula
constipation frequently a concomitant. Sucli
cases are dyspeptic in origin, and the cough is
popularly known as " Stomach cough ;" pyrosis
may be pre-ent with or without regurgitation and
a bitter taste in the mouth, and other signs
as=ociated witli dyspepsia. If the throat is very
sore, and the soft palate Telaxed, the following
gargle may be ordered:

R. Sulphaje of zinc,,
Carbolic acid, · aa grs. iv
Glycerin, 3 iv
Aquïe, 5 iijss

M. Sig.-Use as a gargle three or four times
daily.

This is a favorite at the University of Mary-
land clinie, and is known as " McSherry's
gargle " from its originator, Dr. H. Clinton
McSherry, of Baltimore. Internal treatment by
means of tonic or antacid remedies will also be
requii-rd in many cases.-Jour. Amer. Med.
Assoiation.

THE TREATMENT OF AN ACUTE AT-
TACK OF IIAY FEVER.

Dr. Isidore Gluck recommends the sulphate
of atropine 1ocally in the treatment of hay fever.
It depresses the glandular activity and thus
lessens the secretion-, which, being of an.irritat-;
ing charactor, causes violent paroxysmal snee-
ing and other reflex phenomena often îssociated
with hay fever, lie applies it bv dipping a
a piece of absorbent cotton, attached to a cotton
holder, into a solution, of cocain-phenol, and
applies it to the engorged .parts After some
contraction and a moderate amount of anesthesia
has, been produced he applies a 1 per cent.
solution of sulphate of- atropine in -the, same
manner. Internally small doses , of aconitine
were given every hour or two, according to the
severity of the case. The next day the patienb
was invariably better. The treatment was cone
tinued until recovery. In addition to the loca
treatment, he generally preàcribed tonics con
taining phosphate of iron and quinine:-Medical

ne ord.
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WIIO'LL KILL THE BACILLUS.

Who'1l kill the bacillus ?
V1," said Dr. Koch,

"With my lymphi and syringe,
l'l kill the bacillus."

Alas ! Dr. Koch,
With false hope you fill us;

For firm as a rock,
Holds the field-the bacillus.

And assembled bacilli
Through a cultur'd bacillus

Say, "We're not quite so silly
As to let Herr Koch kill us."

-British lled. Jour.

MEDICAL PROPERTIES OF VEGE-
TABLES.

Spinach has a direct effect upon the kidneys.
The common dandelion, used as greens, is ex-

cellent for the same trouble.
Asparagus purges the blood.
Celery acts admirably upon the nervous

system, and is a cure for rheumatism and
neuralgia.

Tomatoes act upon the liver.
Beets and turnips are excellent appetizers.
Lettuce and cucumbers are cooling in their

* effects upon the. system.
Onions, garlic, leeks, olives and shalots, all of

which are similar, possess medicinal virtues of a
marked character, stimulating the circulatory
system, and the consequent increase of the
aliva and the gastric juice, promoting digestion.

Red onions are an excellent diuretic, and the
vhite ones are recommended to be eaten raw as
a remedy for insomnia. They are tonic and
nutritious.

A soup made from onions is regarded by the
French as an excellent restorative in debility of
the digestive organs.-Med. Age.

AFTER AN ALCOHOLIC DEBAUCH.

R Tr. opii deod, ,gtt. 120
Tr capsicum f 3 iv
Spt..aminon. aromat, f 5 ij
Syr. zigiberi q. s., ad f iij

M. Sig.-Teaspoonful every thre hours.

LA GRIPPE.

Cocaine hydrochlor, grs. ij
Phenacetin, grs. xxiv
Eit. belladonna, gr."

M. Div-. into 12 pills. Sig.-Qne every
hours-W. R. D: Blackwood, M. D., Phil-

elphia..Med. SuM.

TREATMENT OF DIPHTHERIA WITH

SALICYLOUS IRRIGATIONS.

By Dr. Parisot, du Thillot (Vosges). Translated for the Cia-
cinnati Med ical Newos from the Bullet in General de The--
rapeutique, Paris, September -15, 1891, by -Mon. E. A.
Quetin, Juge de Paix, Tonnerre, France.

In the course of the year 1890, at B -- there
vas an epidemic of diphtheria'actually ended.

During its prevalence we used irrigatiohs with
salicylous solutions in the various manifestations
-angi na, coryza, laryngitis-coming under our
observation. Before employing that mode of
treatment, and although we ofien had rsorted
to badigeons with salicylous acid, and, also to
different antiseptic pulvtrizations, we had a con-
siderable mortallty (ten or fourteen cases); since
the use of irrigations we quote only five deaths
in twenty-four cases. Those results have in-
duced us to. publish the present data with an
easy modus operandi of the already known pro-
perty of the salicylic acid.

Salicylic acid vas indeed used frequently as
topical application in cases of diphtheritic angina.
Berthold,of Dresdeunade successful applications
of it in stomatitis, in aphthS (muguet),and also in
diphtheritic angina. Moizard and -Bergeron
reconmend it, and Goutheim obtains thirty-oie
successes in thirty-one cases of diphtheritic an-
gina.treated by touching with a salicylous solu-
tion. Lastly, M. M. d'Espine and Picot indi-
cate the treatment of the diphtheritic angina by
salicylous solutions irrigated from which they
obtained good results.

(The writer, describes some chemical expori-
ments dernonstrating the destructive action of
salicylîc acîd on diphtheritic -falsemenbranes.)

That destructive action of the-salicylic -acid
upon the false membrane is followed by an in-
fluende preventing new false membranes from
forming again au rapidly after salicylous irriga-
tions as they habitually do after scraping. This
could easily be remarked among children under
our treatment and with whom, after four or five
careful irrigations, we noticed, not a- complete
absence, but considerable diminution in the
number and extent of the false: membranes
which were before lining the throat ad repro-
ducing themselves rapidly. Therefore we are
authorized to think that the mucous membrane.
itself is modifi. d also, and rendered, so to speak,
improper to the reproduction of false membranes
and the culture of Loeffler's bacillus. We can
not explain otherwisé the rapidity with which
the throat is deterged.

Let'us now see bowv we proceed.
First we have constantly -used a solution of

salicylic a»cid at 1-1000, except in giave cases,
when 'we have used the solution at 2-1000. The
first one has always seemed to us sufficient. We
obtained a very limpid solution without any
piecipitat ith the following formula

MED10AL RECORD.,THE CANADA
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Salicylic acid - 1 gramme
Water, - 980
Alcohol at ninety degrees, 20

Dissolve in the alcohol and add the water.
That quantity 'of twenty grammes of alcoho'

is stifficient but necessary; it has no inconven
ience, as wo have ascertained.

We alvays irrigated the interior- of the throal
to the extent of one litre and one and a half,
even sometimes two litres of that solution in
twenty-four liours. At the start of the treat-
ment, we had simply used a glass syringe. Lat-
er, in order to obviate the inconvenience of the
intermittence of the jet by a syringe, and es.
pecially to avoid the slowness and the.difficulty
of the irrigations, we have employed the appar-
atus that we are going to describe and which is
simply a block-laver uiodified for the occasion.

It is composed :
1. Of ?. tin receiver of a capacity of about

seventy-five centilitres, provided, at the top,
with a ring to be fixed in the wall and at the
inferior part with a tubulure of a narrow calibre.

2. Of an india-rubber tube adapted at one end
to the inferior tubulure of the receiver and at
the other to a glass tube very slender at the
point.

3. -Of a pression-piuch placed on, the india-
rubber tube for interrupting the jet at will.
This apparatus is suspended about one metre
above the head of the child, held by some per-
son while another nay direct the jet into the
back, throat. The jet is thus projected with
force enough to detach the false membranes.

The little patient niust be in a position such
as not teo be tempted to swallow too great a
quantity of the projected liquid, or not to b
got iuto a fit of coughing. With very young
ones the position is of great importance, as when
ever there are fears of asphyxia, the head of
the patient should be inclined forwvard, vith the
face turned toward the earth. In that position,
it is perhaps more difficult to operate the irriga-
tions, but we were sure that the liquid would -b
easily thrown out carrying away the false meni-
branes. - And it so happened.

The solution mxay be projected easily and-
without danger into the nasal fossie. ln three
cases of diphtheritic coryza accompanying or
preceding angina,.we obtained good results.

Since we adopted the treatment by salicylous
irrigations, we have had twenty-four cases, out
of which were nineteen cures. ln conclusion,.
we shall state that since the application of our
nethod, we did not 'observe any paralytical coin-
plications.-Cincinnati Med. News.

VOMITD*TG IN PREGNANCY.
R Tincture iodi,

Chloroformi, aa. p. q.
M. Sig.: Take five drops in a little water, at

nieal tîme, morning and -evening.-Cincinnati
Mcd. Newà.

ICHTHYOL.

In a case of pleurisy with pleurodynia rebel-
lious to treatment the employment of a 20 per
cent. salve of ichthyol and vaseline proved ben-
eficial.

The pain diniinished after the first dressing
and disappeared .completely after forty-eight
hours.

Ichthyol salve in connection with missage of
the joint has also given a good result in a con-
tusion of the shoulder.

Internally, capsules of one ,centigram of ich-
thyol were prescribed in a case of fur'nculosis,
while at the sanie time ichthyol soap was used
externally.

A case of chlorosis with pallor of the face was
also treated with good result by means of ichth.
yul internally.-Med. Review.

GONORRiHŒA.

Thomas R. Neilson states that the plan of in-
ternal treatment which he bas pursued for so
many years past consists, tirst, during.the earilier
stages of the disease, in the administration of an
alkaline sedative mixture, vith the, purpose uf
alleviating the scalding caused by urination, the
tendency to frequent micturition and to chordee.
The standard formula in his dispensary practice
has be n:

R Potass. acetat, 2 drachms4 ounce
Potass. bromid, 1- drachis
Acid boric 2 drachnis 2 scruples.
Tinct. belladon, 30 minims.
Liq. potass. citrat, 8 ounces.

M. Sig.: A tablespoonful in water evory
three or four hours.

Secondly, as soon as the symptoims are ' a
ineasure relieved, the administration of cither
oleoresin or' cubebs and balsam copaiba in cap-
sule, or cubebs alone in powder, in teaspoonlL
doses, or finally, where chordee is troublesoin
a Ô6iinbimation of two parts by weight of powder-
d cubebs and one part of bromide of potassumm

'ýiven in the same doses, and from three to four
times daily.- Univ. Med. AMagazc

FOR HAY FEVER.

L' Union lMedicalc recomimlends the following
snuff fOr hay fover:

R Acid borie. pulv, gramme 2.0..
Nkatr. salicyl, gramme 2.5.
Gcain mur. pulv., gramme 0.12.

M. Sig.: For snutf.
For the eye symptoms a solution of sulphate

of copper or sulphate of zinc, for wash; ten,'
drops of iodide of ethyl or thiee drops of nitrate
of amyl mray be. inhaled at thre oenset of the 5t-

tack, and the patientbsent to a dilferent climt& l
or place. -Cincinnati ed Newà.
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LARGE ATTENDANCE AT BISHOP'S
COLLEGE.

Many of our readers who have taken an
interest in the struggles through which
Bishop's College lias passed during the last
twenty-one years will be glad to learn that
the latter are nearly over, the college having
now on its register for the present year no
less than 75 students. We believe-this a
larger number than even her big sister, Me-
Gill, had when she had reached-thl saine
age; so that wescan safely say the College
will enter with its 22nd year on such a con-
tinued course of prosperity as w311 relieve
its faculty and friends generally of any fur-
ther anxiety. This splendid result bas only
been obtained at the-cost of great personal
;sacrifice on the -part of the Dean and the

onist of the faculty, who have for 21 years
made their work a labor of love rather than
ole for enolument, all the fees so far hav-
ing been handed back to the general fund
for improving the apparatus and means of

Yteaching. For the efficiency of its staff no
- better certificate is needed than the simple
.fact that MeGill College has taken into its

teaehing staff in the faculty of -medicine
-alone no less than. ieven former professors
of Bishoy's College. Another testimony,

-however, to the efficiency of :the instruction
en at this College isseen iu, the success

of her graduates who, with hardly an ex-

ception, are engaged in large practices in

alnost every part of the world, and some
are acting as professors, not only in the
faculty of théir Alima Mater, -but also in
some of the leading foreign medical schools.
This is only what we might expect when
we consider that the energy of a large staff
of professors and instructors is concentrat-
ed upon a comparitively small class of stu-
dents. With a class of two or three hun-
dred it is impossible to devote- the same
amount of attention to each individual stu-
dent as it is possible to do when the class
numbers only seventy-five. Her big sister
certainly has the advantage of large endow-
ments, which makes the lot of the profess-
ors a very happy one-a lot to which we
wish them a hearty -welcome and" which
they fully deserve. At the same time it
would seem that good work may be done
without any pecuniary reward, -and some
even maintain that the best work is that
which is done for the work's sake alone.
In that case the results of the labors of the
*faculty of Bishop's College niust be of the
very best. Most of the professors iu Bish-
op's College are, we understand, in favor of
a change from the didactie to the practical
in their work, and inany of them, .instead
of devoting the whole session to reading
their lectures, spend a large portion of them
in questioning eaclh student on the subject
matter of the lecture very mnch in the
manner of what is familiarly known as a
"grind." By this meaifs, it is almost im
possible for any student who follows the
lectures to reacli the end of-his course with-
out thoroughly understanding what Le has
been tauglht. This method-would probablv
be impossible, with a very large class, ai-'
though, if it could be done, it would greatly
increase the interest in the ivork as well as

ithe amount of knowledgeacquiÏ-ed duringr'
the 'four years' course. 1n the writer's
class, after having describedthe, pathology.
of certain, diseases, he requires the student
to invent the causation the inptomato(
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logy and the treatment, and it is surprising
what good resulits follow this plan' of devel-
oping the re&soning powers of each indi-
vidual. The examination papers of students
thus taught show a considerable evidence
of reasoning power and originality of
thought quite different from those of a stu-
dent who learns his lesson off by heart and
repeats it like a parrot. There is one point
on which the students of Bishop's College
are especially strong owing to. the splendid
facilities offered by the maternity depart-
ment of the Women's Hospital, namely,
practical midwifery, some of the final men
of the present season carrying certificates
of having attended at as many as 70 con-
finements, though the law uly requires they
should have attended six. The experiment
of admitting girls on equai terms with the
boys is, so far, working remarkably well,
the only difference apparent being, as we
foretold, a slightly quieter and more gentle
behavior of the young men. In this con-
nection we have been pleased to hear from
private sources that the first lady who
graduated at Bishop's College is pursuing
her studies with great success in Vienna,
where lier practical training has won for
her the approbation of lier teachers, so

:much so in fact as to cause them to pay
Canadian institutions a high compliment
for their efficiency. Canadian graduates
abroad are doing no little towards making
our country, as a nation, favorably known.

A WORD OF ADVICE TO THE YOUNG
DOCTOR.

In a few weeks several thousand young
doctors will be launched out on the stormy
sea of life to sink or float, according to the
strength of their timbers. If they com-
mence in the country they will probably
begin to earn a living there from the very
first 'day, for there are no hospitals and dis-
pensaries and drug stores there to attend to
îhe mass of the people. But if they start in
the city without private means they will
find the struggle 'during the first few years

rather a hard one. And yet, with industry

and self denial those few first years nay
be made of the greatest value by employing

the time in increasing the stock in trade
of knowledge; while in spite of the hospi-
tals and dispensaries and druggists prescrib-
ing the young doctor can hold his own if
lie will adapt his requirements to his envi-
ronment. The rich are few in number and
have their doctors since nany years and
they cannot be expected to leave him whom
they have known and tried for.one who is
totally unknown. But. the poor -form the
vast majority and it is right in the midst
of them that the young doctor should start.
They will surely. call him once and it only
remains with himself whether they will
employ him a second time. With two
weapons he can surely drive them away to
the free dispensary or druggist's counter;
the first is by deinanding a fee utterly be-
yond their means to pay, and the second is'
by sending them to a drug store for a cost-
ly and elegantly put up prescription. The
poor hate the out-patient' department of
the hospital and the dispensary because the
latter invariably inflicts upon them great
hardships in the matter'of loss of time, and
they would gladly give even far more than
they can afford to be attended at home.
Bu.t when the young doctor scorns to at
tend the poor laboring man with a large
family for less fee than that which the mil-
lionaire pays to the dean of the faculty, the
poor man can not be blamed if lie turns
away with regretful steps from the door
that should be so glad to see him enter.
There are thousands of families in Montreal
whose average income, including Sunday
and holidays,,is less than a dollar a day,
and with this meager income there are
many hungry little mouths to feed and1
bodies to clothe, besides the exhorbitant
rent and taxes and fuel to pay. And yet
most of thosé people have as much parental
love as the rich, and would gladly give a
fourth of- their income. for a week or
month to the young doctor who would
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tend the child and supply the medicine
How few millionaires would give a fourth
of their incomes for the services of-the phy-
sician? If the young doctor would attend
the workingman and supply the medicine
foi a reasonable fee the medical journals
would soon cease to be filled with long let-
ters complaining of the "Abuse of -Hospi-
tals," "The Dispensary Nuisance," "Counter
:Prescribing," and "Patent Nostruins."

WESTERN HOSPITAL.

Although the Western Hospital is an ins-
titution entirely separate from Bishop's
College, yet, the welfar.e of the one is very
niuch wrapped up in the success of the

ther. Owing to the good work being done
tthis Hospital, it is rapidly rising in favor

ithe public, who have hastened to con-
ribute towards its funds a fair share of
eir benevolence. During the past six

months every bed has been occupied and
sometimes as many as five operations (some
fthem major ones) have been performed in

ane day. Owing to its distance from the
enter of the city, it has been found advi-
b in the interests of students and visit-

ng practitioners to devote one day in the
<v'eek to this purpose; consequently, Satur-

hay has been chosen, the operations begin-
nng at 12 sharp and continuing until 2 or

p. m. or even longer if necessary. It, also,
as the advantage for the patients in that

the wards are free from the odor of anæs-
thetics and from the other inconveniences
necessarily attendant upon an operation
urng the other six days in the week.
mong the operations performed during the

last three months may be noticed laparo-
ty for tubal pregnancy, for, pus tubes

p d for pelvic peritonitis, for ovarian cysts,
r the radical cure of umbilical hernia, as
ell as exploratory sections for obscure

abdominal tumors. Among thelesser opera-
Ions have been several Alexanders, a great

many trachelorraphies, anterior and poster-'
coiporraphies, lacerated perineums

cvaginal fistula and several total-extir-

CONTAGIOUSiNESS OF

TION.

CONSUMP-

It is with considerable satisfaction that
we read the report in the Medical News
(Feb. 6, '92) of the meeting of the New
York Academy of Medicine which was de-
voted to the discussion of the contagioüs-
ness of phthisis. Only three years ago the
writer was ridiculed for expressing the
opinion that the disease is contagious, and
was told by a leading physician that it
was a fad, and by another that he had it
on the brain. And yet any one would have
come to the same- conclusion as the' writer,
who could have examined the same array,
of facts, with an unbiased mind., Bias is
is the great impediment to clear intellectual
vision and blocks us many a time from ar-
riving directly at the truth. In the case
of' consumption we were biased by the le-
gend- of heredity so much that we were
blinded to the daily facts which prove its
contagiousness, while we made the most
frantic efforts to explain its spread by
heredity., The heredity theory has been so
thoroughly exploded by recent investiga-
tion that we hardly need repeat their argu-
ments now,although our readers vill find am-
ple proof-of its contagioµsness and transmis-
sion without heredity in another part of.this

pations 'of the breast and axilary glands
including the removal of the pectoral
mnuscles. We are.glad to learn that several
bequests have been promised which. when
realized, will enable the authorities to build
a wing for the mid-wifery department.
Duiing the summer session of, Bishop's
College, from the 1st of April to the lst of
July, demonstrations will be given almost
daily at this institution. The Western
Hospital, like Bishop's College, seems to
have passed through its period of strug-
gling, and is now established on a very
satisfactory basis. More beds, however,
are required, as there is hardly a day in
which two or three patients are not turned
away.
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issue. At the meeting above referred to
such men as Jacobi, A. W. Smith, Janeway
and Prudden took part. All the speakers
were unanimous in declaring that consump-
tion was a contagious disease and should
be stamped out accordingly, the first steps
being to educate the public as to the, great
danger of the practice of proniscuous spit-
tin g. The president, Dr. A. L. Loonis, in
closing the discussion said " that it was the

imperitive duty of the Academy to instruct

the public concerning the contagiousness of
tuberculosis and particularly lm regard to

the degree of contagiousness. * * * In

bis opinion it was.the nasty American lab-

it of expectoration that was largely respon-

sible for the terrible ravages of the disease

among us.'

PRIVATE HOSPITAL FOR DISEASES
OF WOMEN.

As will be seen by reference to our ad-
vertisement, Dr. Lapthoin Smith bas pur-
chased the handsome residence next door to
his own house, situated in one of the

healthiest and nost desirable streets in the
city, where le intends to open a private
hospital for the medical and surgical treat-
ment of diseases of women. He lias been
obliged to undertake this work in order to

treat in a satisfactory manner patients
noming froin a distance from the city, and

whomn lie lias had to place hcretofore in

hotels and boarding bouses, where it is ai-
nost impossible to carry out the nost

elenientary principles of hygiene. The

hospital will be lighted with incandescent

lamps, be thoroughly equipped with electrie

and other baths, and electricity in all its
various forns, to which Dr. Sniith, as is
well known, lias devoted especial attention.
As will be seen by his advertisenient, all
suitable cases will receive the benefit of
electrical treatment before resorting to sur-

gical interference; there hasno doubt been
rather too great a tendency of late to use
the ktife in gynecology. We wish Dr.
Lapthorn Smith success in hlis undertaking.

K

BOOK NOTICES.
FOURTEENTiH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRsBYTRIA

EYE, EAit ANo) ThRoxT 1oSPITAL. No 1O0
East Baltimore Street, Baltsmore, 1891.

Tnsî, TREATMENT OF soME FORMS OF SEXUAL DEILI:
uî ELECVRICTY. Rbead before the American
Electro-Therapeutic Association at the ßlrst
annual meeting, held at Phitadeiphia, Septen
ber, 1891, by M. J. Grier, M. D. Reprintd
from Te Times and Register, November 21,189 9
Philadelphia: The Medical Press Co., (Ltd.)

OBSTETRIC PRou'Ems. 'Being an .inquiry into tue
nature of the forces deterxnining head. presen'.ý;

Station, internai rotation, and also developmeî'
of the amnion. By D. T. Smith, M.D., Lecta
er on Medical Jurisprudence in the University
of Louisville; author of "The Philosophv of
Memory," " The Gathering of the Wa ters
"The Philosophy of Emphasis," etc. Witl
illustrations. Louisville: Printed by John,
Morton & Co., 1892.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
"Some Suggestions as to the Mode of Action fý

the Galvanie Current in Gynecological Practice"'-
by Tiomas W. Poole, M. D., Lindsay, Ontaro,
Canada.

NEWS ITEMS.
"Ingluvin ; W. R. Warner & Co. desire -i

send to any physician a' sarple of this remedy
wherever they have a patient resisting all othlei
treatinent in sickness in Gestation, Marasm
Cholera Infanturu for which it has been fou
to be almost a specifie.,,

With hind reglrds,
Yours truly,

William jR. Warner &

He clip the following froi a New York pap
Ouir Health Otlice there bas evidently to conte
with the difficulties which druggists here and
elsewhere experience in their endeavors to deýK
cipher the hieroglyphics of the percriber.

The trouble of -deciphering the inystnroUS4
Latin phrases of city. physicians as, to the cau
of death, inserted in death certificates in ther
uîsual wretched chirography, is a work at
Health Office that makes a reporter's life'
burden to him. This is especially true ol
German scribes. The :result of.their efort
frequently not only ainusing but ludiero u
Permit Ulerk Jacks and his. assistants
treasured up a number- of thei for the edi c
tion of- visitors when business is dul. One
porter is said to have struggled with the t
'strangular hernia' till at last le imade the
translation, 'man hung linself,' another was
wildered by 'mitral reguratation,' but, und n
ed, wrote 'died of mnilitary regulations.'
cently the disease, 'cirrhosis of.liverWa
corker to a German scribe till the hppy ideY
struck him- that deceased was 'a cireus 11 5j
died of injuries to his liver.'


